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Six Nations Band Council 
closes doors on land claim 
meeting to Confederacy 
chief 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
A Confederacy Council chief was 

told to leave a closed door session 
of the Six Nations Band Council, 
last Friday, just minutes before the 

council voted to extend the con- 
tract of a lawyer seeking out of 
court settlements on two claims. 

Band council voted to extend 
lawyer Kathleen Lickers' contract. 

(Cont 'd on page 3) 

Caledonia no authority to 
develop on Six Nations 
lands, protesters say 
By Lynda Powless and Donna Duric 
Turtle Island News 
An attempt by a Haldimand County administrator to dismiss 500 letters 
of protest from Six Nations people objecting to Caledonia's attempt to 
rezone its ward boundaries, is an attempt to discredit the Six Nations 
land claim protest group, says one of its organizers. 
Janie Jamieson and Dawn Smith dropped off 500 signed letters protest- 
ing Caledonia's attempt to rezone ward boundaries within the town say- 
ing neither Haldimand County or Caledonia has any authority to devel- 
op or rezone Six Nations lands. 
But the women said they have been met with (Continued on page 2) 
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MP Lloyd St Amand is bringing in the big guns to help him in his Brant riding campaign. Liberal 
Belinda Stronach dropped in on the Brant riding Monday and met Six Nations Grand River 
Enterprises International owners Ken Hill and Jerry Montour at the Best Western. 
(Photo by Emily Boylea) 

Stronach: Canada must invest in people 
By Emily Bo/yea 
Turtle Staff 
BRANTFORD -Belinda Stronach came to town. 

The Liberal candidate for 
Newmarket and Aurora and 
Minister of Human Resource's 
whose personal life has made more 
headlines than her politics lately 
dropped by Brantford Monday to 

give local liberal candidate MP 
Lloyd St Amand's campaign a 

boost. 
She met with not only Brantford 

business owners to discuss her lib- 
eral campaign but Six Nations 
business owners Ken Hill and Jerry 

Montour. 
Elected chief Dave General had 

been invited to the session but did 
not show up. 
The 39 year old business woman 

spent part of the day in Barrie and 
Oshawa before making her way to 
Brantford, after which she hurried 
on her way to Hamilton and 
Niagara to finish out the day's 
events. 
St. Amant, Liberal candidate, was 
happy to host Stronach for the 

INSIDE SPORTS BULLETIN: 
Ted Nolan hit with racial slurs 
SEE STORY PAGE 8 

short visit. 
"She has a stellar business back- 
ground. She's a person of character 
and a person of principal," said 
St.Amand about the visiting 
Stronach. 
During her visit she discussed 
Canada on a global scale. 
"It's competitive out there. 
Globalization is real. One way to 
compete and keep the quality of 
life high (in Canada) is to invest in 

people." 
Stronach told of her immigrant 

parents and of her humble begin- 
nings before her father built Magna 
International Inc. 
"It's important to make a contribu- 
tion and give back," said Stronach. 
In a short speech she made before 

the formal discussion (media not 
invited), she touched on her switch 

(Continued on page 5) 
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_LOCAL 
Caledonia gets 500 letters of protest from Six Nations over zoning plans 
(Continued front front) 
rudeness and legal threats by cano- 

n, hmPlor.. 
But Hare., County Municipal 

clerk lanes I Near said the peo- 

ple Involved are confined and she 

asked the organizer Dawn Smell to 
withdraw the letters. 
Larikester said they -are rezoning 

wards within Caledonia bound- 
aries, p g a, Six 
Nations land. 
.1 think Mey re getting confused 
with the official plan," says 

Lankester, who is responsible for 
accepting the appeals and filing 
them.'This nom. expropriation 
of and." 
But organizer ]an 

Iris clerk who is confused. 
',Caledonia, or hem Cowry, 

do one 

anything 
have any right .via 

f do will Six Nations 
lands. They haven undecsm is it is 

with a They die not post Proper max 
noddingì. any plans t, zany Mey tau do w 

anything. Thry Meno any Jamieson said 

m develop, expropriate or corn any teal act Dulled 

of our lands, abler clam or nap' Act would all 

one said develop and knew 
Last Friday, the deadline uric 

wenpeh 

the county group members The Protesters 

M me 
given 

the let- 
emoting 

Friday we 

tors oRaayiheng oaf wild dnah and 

a stoat saying the county passed off calm depot v 

into looked a 

by -law to amend the current 
boundary descriptions of aermnn 

wards, but Me notice did not clari- 

Ail was amending mom, 
taw** 
The group said it was Illegal 

oachment onto She Nations 
Mod. I Kean says Me by-law is 

only to change the internal bound - 
ores of wards 1, 3, 4, 5, and, 6 Mr 
election purposes. back "If Mat's all It coca, why did- 
Jamieson said she was unstinted nt they call me backY she asks. 

Mane 1k county put out "u lit- In early November, a pap of 
fie" enftmeteon out on the bylaw. develomrs tong,, Me county ask- 

' pretty misleading m say Me Mg that land currently zoned agi- 
least" said Jamieson, adding that cultural be changed to urban in the 

n though it's only suppoedd m w official plan In order to allow 
bee's Internal ward boundary residential development. 
change, It would hall give them the Jamieson said the group will also 

etfit." for what- test now .If W dun 
ever r they we fie" lewhosialsosaidlettbe50opeo- 

the clerk is cunt pie who signed the letters want to 
Bheclerk) uOMeym 

Municipal 
andsent 

still changed the Ontario Muni tippl Boeid per 

Manes are changed 
letter. 

Peal, May dale PeY $125 pet 
hate Joy swam- 

proposed pain- Jamieson told Wean 
the withdrew Ma 

threat- 
the Plaice to Grow seed Scion 

municipalities m self. re resit her she has the fifer 
a fit the addresses es she needs to notify 

re uMu people." s 

owed sap leers The notice did state that each 

whoop 
sped arson heeded m pey money in 

order to appeal 

refused 
filed. 

clerk, who they comment on 
little stated- n he Tuesday meeting. 

see omen letters. Jamieson said Haldimand County Jamieson said she feels Rod 
Lankester was satin the office last concreting wild Sex Nations Council is keeping local reside..' 
Friday when the group dropped off o notifying its people. "They only in the dark on land claims 
the kern put notices in their newspapers for She said she's also wondering 
Dawn Smith, one of the founders Men residents to see. Those notices why council hunk held a public 

of the newly -formed land claims don't get down here. Those news- meeting discussing Haldimand 
protest group, says she tried calling papers don't come down here. Why County's draft official plan, after its 
the cowry, including Mayor Marie don't Mega. out local newspa- got a copy of it this past 

find w 
C 

more about September. Trainer, m 

but nobody called her She said Goldin], has to under- "I don't know when they intend on 
rend, it has to 10.x0 wen us" with the community about 

In IMO the Gs. and Met . "g 
We'tsuwet'en Nations of B.C., Rich Vandeisnde, senior policy 

e a Supreme Court decision that planner Or Haldimand County, 
recognized aboriginal title exists- said nothing about the offaear 
Just last month in November me plan is final yet - 

Supreme Court upheld that deci- decided- We're hu,uq,an internal 
when the Mikisew Cree whet., the reque Is (from sion 

Nation challenged the federal gov- theta developed have anY oboes. 
crtment saying pry It had failed to Affer the review, it dot be 

with the Mildew mw its finalized. We have end it o. 
decision m gold a winter road to the public for idled- 
along men< lands. She 

New 
and Messcis g g61 

The mid ova of 
Haldimand County not Duty should o First 

l uu,dd County 
ea but said Ile Crown. in this Pearce said the 

said 
is act out by 

cas, "must make reasonable the OMB. Ile said Oey may dal 
accommodations in tse 

consul- 
the letters ion OMB-to deal 

sail. asaresult of romul- with. Ile uld Mown they coin 
tact the miters a they can't 

lean Cozen Cunha miles d read reed). signatures u 

clear that 
extensive 

d lad The Berk only has netsl 
may 

impact 
extensive or in December lan rile me IdWrx. 

its Mat i 

of 
justify very Six Nations (ands research aneo- 

demand. Ina of judo( tor Jfanne Greene was not all. 
beforth.11be pained. able for commerce 

vv 

CAS kids get Merry 
By Dot Our, Even same 
Stuff Write. 
Workers tI the Six Nations branch 

room 
molten. 

of the tendon. Aid Society could the toys 
barely walk through the piles of -did re ally 
toss scattered about the GREAT spirit 

Christmas thanks to local residents and businesses 
of the adults v dun of many of the gens. "De people M the communityreal- 
belly tarn mbìe umudsnin Fund damn ly look forwmam Mes" 

and wanted play coldly tuyf towards Me percher o[ "They 
Thomas. 

s..l o t for cite 

overwhelmed by the GREAT employees, the Dukes But ova say program te 

of giving des year," say, Edinburgh youth Group, S' eI provide Ires fortunate 
Points Ambulance, fion Nations families undo Mur care unit a 

Probation Services, and IXL g happy and not pot for 
Beginning Nov. N 5 community the reds wed foster par 

begin Mev shopping for nn. The moron helps families 
the town Pick -dKed program, who are social assistance and 
bringing Men children along with have trouble making ends meet. 
them them decide what kids try lee on assistance, there's 

nowadays. nothing left osa 

good you "Families are showing Meir kids 

doe 

sn't matter how good 
of givin." ears hill. udgc ymm money, there's jus 

ream ran'herl ndt'rtWr Steve Williams presents a cheque for 
$3,000 m Me CAS Pick- A- Aldprogram (Pham ley Donna Desk) 

boardroom last Thursday, as they CAS office manager Noma Hill, 
prepared b and them off m less who estimates the cost t of the gifts 
farm te kids on Si reserve NM totals 

iy 
Into the of thousands of 

ChrisM.. annum "Even though tee nave 
Stepping the boardroom financial ,s, tema 
looked like every child's fantasy unity Not opened up their hear.. 
wee f ry Th purchased g Ps l'k tlh kids 
and *titian mognabl pled was their 
up high dog the walls and h And the comnmnity spared 
With rentra table n es coddle espmwohcnh cans prgram. 
doe roam. for the Pick 11 

hoping m scree. DTI her cos 

of le fortunate children Mis 
::- members b ',Caring community 

members 
expensive, modem, and 

were toys available- Them were Mp3 
players, Game Cube Care 

Be., consoles, child guitars, Care b 

glamour ses for ,blot Cabbage 
Patch Dolls, Loop Pads, and 
duals clothes from the GM, ana 

Inside 
lanai 2 

Fd'gnial 4 

Spats 7 

National 29 
C 33 

Classified 

BlsúesDilaglry 35 
members who helped Many bow 
nesses zed also 

donated cash towards the purchase 

01111101,449°Mil 

nothing left" 
And she says she down) like to 
th. of the program as "charity" 
but Instead "sharing old helping." 
And the workers who drop th pre- 
set. off do more than their share 

of help, says Thomas gratefully 
adding ng weed a giggle that they have 

be sneaky too. ..ping the toys 

off when the bid are at school so 

they don't tee the workers bringing 
them Mere. 
"They put in long how's. They gd 

agree and beyond It's loo of work 
driving all oven Me reserve" 

OF THE NEW YEAR 
Contest! 

We're welcoming the First Baby of the New Year. In style) 
Enter with a chance to win a bundle of prizes for your 

little bundle of joy! 
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Friday Dec. 23 - 24 Hours 

Saa,091 Dec. 24 - Closed alb p.m. 

Sunday, Dec 25- CLOSED 

Monday, Dec. 26 -9 a.m. - 5 p.m. 

Tuesday, Dec. 27 - Regular 24 Hou 

Friday, Dec. 30 -24 Hours 

'Saturday, 31 -Closed at 6 p.m. 

Sunday, Jan. 1- CLOSED 

Monday, Jan, 2 - Open all a.m. 
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LOCAL 
Six Miles Deep: Canada running Six Nations land claim, councillor says 

(Connmudfiomfuof) know wbar's going on. It's not right Janie Jamieson said she wasn't sum amity should be allowed to hear an doe 'a I 

what she's (Leckem) saying." me little protest group. 
Miner said the community needs to They've got more Man4Hp letters or 

hear what's being said because support That's more than we got for 
"Apparently Canada's calling all the anything. That's more nano.. for 
shots on out gd claim. Canada told him We're going to have to deal 
them (previous band mumble put with these Poor, Coo.,,mi u:st 

bickers expired,. week Me óóple should know what' prised they w stir let In but was 
Tito mttem newas for or mouths going . It bugs the hell out of me dinppo ed. 

Onondaga chief Arne Geneml when they beset like that And "This isn't their Iron claim. We're 
artived atmotng along with they're supposed to he looking after all nasa it We're all a fen ofil 
two other comm., om members and our," why is it, that only they get to 
ill three were told tle meeting was el Mink they were afraid I'd tell the hear what is going on." 
cloed leave. roher chiefs what is going on and l And she said, `they shouldn't be the 
'o,uo worn, m me n.dmight woad. I would toll the other chic., only ones making decisions about 

have said omeNing "be said. Local land claim protester Janie this." 
He sued hi Met m speak with Jamieson attended the session with She said the community needs to be 
Linkers about the land claim before (Inert. told what is going on with the land 
Me meeting. h don't know why I She said she and co-organizer claim "We weren't asked if we 

gu se Thry're 

A room, protest in Caledonia ova to homing development dewed, w lands under dew 

n't M tn. They told me It was a Dawn Smith entered the council amid to drop the lawsuit We 
closed meeting." chambers all 'Amie was siting n rent asked if we wanted to con- 
Ile said he didn't prom. bouause, the foyer. right in nom of the with whatever talks this 

m surprised they wouldn't let doors." SIN said elected chief Dave our behalf so 

m, I we w the. land General told them n a closed how they continue when Mev 
claims were erom coming along because meeting. don't have our permission bee* 
l'm concerned about the future" 

Especially, he said since he had 
heard the federal government now 
claim t has taken over the 
Haldimand Deed. 

And he said hand Brantford and 
Caledonia are nyiog to expand on 
Six Nations tar.. 
Ile raid inch lama perm 

She said, elected chief Dave 
General told them Mey would be 

advised "eventually.° 
Janie Jamieson all Daum Smith 

have been leading men poem 
over Caledonia plans to develop on 
lands undo claim by Six Nom 

,%sober th, held held up uaRc 
o Highway Six handing out Nfor- 

Land,..,, swarms Faz dodos Down Smith (left) and Janie 
Jamieson ask New the l laic at a recent potluck (Photo by Donna 
die) 

Me court ease on hold and they did. and dun off and treat them a if 
And now she (Linkers) says she has they are unimponmtt when Mere are 
to get permission from Canada to over 400 other people Mat signed 
hold a community meeting" flied names to the protest letter 
Miller mid Liam has yet to supporting them. I told the .weer 

inform the community what she is told lute, talk to three 
Ming. ria- 
°Kauteen(Linkers) still ham's told r common, what's going on. She 

hold o meeting mid she 

has m ask Canada all Ontario for 
their permission first and Men ask 
Own she test say. 

Six Nations bend council voted in 
close tae explo- 

'mlks aimed at seeking an out 
*foot solo* n at kaa mod 
Six Nations claims against Canada 
for an accounting of Ina lands and 
funds. 

Cora voted to extend Kathleen 

months and 
contract w another aced 

on a clo, door sessÇon ward.. 
the moue I.. Frimy. 
Councillor Carl MI said h. sup 

ported a progress report is 

coming in Jar 

Sodom hen the motion flyers about the eon. 5 Nations engaged " a 

finished using t, d bas Friday they presented he 1 gm n '- de BOW. Lichen H laid 
answers 

a lot County clerk *more - Jr and Onion and h each 
wanted as ms tin but he was c asked very 

the meeting 
We Man Ill Was objecting c Dn ulÌ redder dint, the prop. bawd council 

mined decayµ could all sit in on the meeting bid Caledonia's á s devfl and its He/efs agreed pull our treat 
to 

sell 

land but 
b.,nis ward, hear wbm."lawyer said will ngtthemgundades The comment quoin Lwho. 

Ontario. 
discussions MN Comb and 

mt o sell lad but to pert tack shout the Land claims." that will affect the municipality's prompted Mill. question whose 
the Saco he onto, redly sans. She said they were turned away. official plan Medea d under io m eeti 'Is it The (1Áo..oyat also Mopped 

when councillor Roger loot. entwine Jonathan said 
all 

Councillor Helm Miler said she Canada and Ontario's meeting or its legal flan 
part 

Blake 
agreement 

and 

toted it u a teethe men. let one owe got to let them all 'Lbw why eon .gibed Graydon tot 
Kathleen hold Sub)» told mMe meeting closed. meeting I didn't see o Miller band coaled 

sad orad 
". 

arty re 

else was mope. to be n 
voted in 

only dace =wagers why they couldn't be thus:' are 

Jamieson 
and they have chokers, stater of then 

Mere just them and ..They voted n fewer ofWb.andw Wee She said don't drink de (beret bee Janie yamiaon and Dawn chief Roberta 
e doe hiring. 

Oman 
That's a .emotive thong They n. email* Ave Hill Helen claims should be cloud. l'w ern Smith council was not moat e doe king 

eAeni gything Mel waY:' Miler all Levi White voted m hollering Mat I didn't mini the -fold mall don't done de way Linkers toed she was hired anus 

Hidoi d 
no 

snow m 
said 

meetings atom land Maims aid the 
closed 

claim is being aver behind she pm a proposal to me 

committee He mid prune meetings nave -Ile we of am said no, mined should be did beats closed doors nosed does.) told Dave (elected council's land claim 
been held more momma doem't meeting's a closed meeting." once got Wawa I alma Me coin- Chief General) be has role stoat suggesting discussion be Held. 
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Christmas wishes....and 
All I want for C.istmas.... 
Five magical words at this time of the year when everyone is in a 

rush to enjoy the holiday season and spend some time with family 
and friends 
Here at Bale Island News we plan to do the same As we head off 
to the Chnslmas season but before we do, we have compiled a wish 

t arsons. 

You know, all we want for Chris..... 

All we or Chrlsen 
s 

a federal government [bat not only 
pledges money to help First Nations, but tunny sends the cheque. 

All we want for n only an Assembly of First Nation 

Mat mama has a "renewal" meres 
lobby national lobby 

does come to 

the communities and asks if we want a organization 
for the use A band council chiefs or do we want a "First Nations 
Prime Minister and cabinet' as the renewal commission wiry besug- 
gearing_ 

All we want for Christmas is a police deparbnent at Six Nations that 

.madly cracks dawn on crack! 

All we want for Chrism., is the Six Nations Conk nary to begin 

Me process of taking over the Six Nations land claim before Its gets 

botched op by the elected system. 

All we want for Christmas is a Six Moon. band council that stops 

suffering from an Identity wither and realizes they ate the power 
behind the elected system Marc. 

All we war for (Animus explanation for hw chef uxm 
chlor can spend had money without a council motion. 

All we want for Chrome is bard earned clod. code that is 
overseen by an independent elec with an elec 

officer at its helm instead of anaeo council ee Mat will with 
outqueaeioa always be ...promoting Mai own self interest over 
comm. demands. 

All tee want for Christmas is a elected chef Nat molly teks to his 
council insured of ipodng ohm not only locally bet national 
gatherings, where he wont men stil with Non. 

Christmas ax All we want for Nains political mice respected 

across the country 

All we wart for China. iv an explanation for shy de anus 
a. sting us more and mom, and offis!,finished - 

All we. wam 0.010111, ono. oR e ihl 
arum, gars mon Io of Honest 

Allot want for Chosanas .wino on eanb- 

V.sell do yon Mark mill gar farl Alear Cssarmos to you and 
yen! 

o 

o 

o 

1btj4Nwu d 
Report on AFN Special Chiefs Meeting to Six Nations 
community from councillors Ava Hill and Levi White 
AFN Special Chiefs Assembly 
Tuesday, December 6, 2005 
9:00 an- eel pm 

-National Chief Phil Fontaine gave 
an opening adeess, be spoke on 

Me historic settlement for 
Residential school survivors and 
of the settlement package ...a 
- This settlement package will not 
be forced or anyone- If individuals 

to go to Court, they can still 
go ahead and do [bat. 

This agreement will not be affect- 
ed by the Federal election. it is a 

Court ordered agme cent. 
Key elements of Residential 
School settlement package arc 

available upon your request. 

- National Chief Phil Fontaine also 
talked about -he Flat Ministers 

and said that we should Meeting 
elebrate our accomplishments Famed,. Arm HTl 
- are mnphakmd that AFN never Compiler Levi tikes 

aped to and will never accept a are all inclusive. There wort other implemented in a mama consim 

pan Aboriginal approach. programs mentioned, such as with the principles and shim- 
- There will be a National CANDO @ NACCA. es of the Firs[ Nations -Federal 

Economic summit in -Then was discussion on Gaming Crown Political Accord on the 

Saskatchewan in 2006. and the need to work . depth on Recognition and Implementation 
- There will be a Special Assembly Gusting. of Fiat Nations Governments. 
on the AFN Renewal in the Spring - There isa Chiefs Committee on 

developing 
will focus on 

of 2006- Gaming which are cat. s developing practical approaches 

- lame Bantu, A Nicole gads They will be open maim.. through existing nipartiopor lam 
Ion the AFN Youth Council gave - There lark of amending the ral aromas through new 

National Yount criminal code to allow for F processes where necessary. n Me 

Summit m October 26ÿ Nam Govaae 
Gaming. 

one, t de national lForu a First 
in which they as going, and regulate made Nations Multilateral Forum will be 

the pending isms that were being -The pain[ war made shat e then to 
Government 

dorms. 
Canada Mod at 

McHugh 
Naves already can and shandy do wink the arinmem of Canada 

Council 
from the operate and regulate Gam.% on and all mom. 

except 
and tremor, 

meal did de same Nair 
lady 

except Nmawt il 

Bernard Cleary presented the - A lady from essis to pacific all, 
solo 

will spoke 

Bloc Quebecois 
the Federal 

with on Imo she welts to tax nd. Mime aced annually 
her respect to aed than Elec people 

that feels aat is 

Ministerial level [ coordinate 

- 
stated that deci will amp- She this is the only cosy efforts and monitor progress. 

pert and uphold Me decisions .bat for F'ma Nations a be sustainable. -Auld had earlier tabled a dal, 
made et the at man form Odor Nelad 

included tvbecame a 

Accord bur was were 

Workshops were held an the War what works fro inthe Impin 

FMM.wllor work for a flan the 

Como. Chi loll meted address them that app way and mapped In :yaw 
Housing workshop. Councillor zzfiu all n on n td, Accord. 

ended F north discussion the ark, 
Blueprint v k.h Emmett if 

new 
the flow don presented im 

Glenda Porter ended if oe will the rem that signed 
commitments made at the the lanratv0 A B.C- 

,a Hill sedIICouncil. workshop slat aroma of Canada and the 

White attest and Council. Lem 
-The 

Ws Laden.. l c,l room n. 
ended the arts The Pnrs Nations Implcm the I 

Economic sworkOppFe bunco. Presented and lS 

Workshop 
Opportunities 

-The 
available for review. rsmdae the FNEvl will be 

WorlmhoP -The First Ministers and Nations (Continued page 5) 

- Jason Goodstriker, Regional Aboriginal Leaders have launched 

Chief from ASses, war the facile- a 10 year dedicated effort to etas- 
tor . Those was Mon on Bill i g the gap in the quality AIM that 

Cyl. now exists between Aboriginal 
- It was mailed that a pan- peoples and other Canadians. 
Aboriginal approach has already -The purpose of the 

taken place in economic develop Implementation Plan Is to reflect 
ent with the,55555 ms such. Met federal comnmeMU to pro- me 

Aboriginal Business Canada that mote the goals of the FMM will be 

December 21,2005. LOCAL 
"Murky waters" ahead but New Credit council pledges teamwork 
By Donna Darin .support. 
SyefKilter "I'd like to thank the membership 
As they were sworn in last for their suppor, said Lassa.. 
Thursday, 96th elected New Credit "It's privilege and an honour for 
Band Council members said that me tobe able mserve die comm. 
although there may be heated sty again" 
moments in the coming two years, Six of last tenths seven councillors 
they will work together . they were reelected. During last 
have in the past for the betterment Saturday's demon. former court 
of Mc community. ance Janice a was replaced 
It was an example of the cams- by newcomer D. Kim Saar. 
Menu add e good-tmtmal ribbing Leanne said he is looking forward 
the council displayed towards one to working with Seat. 
anoaer al the swearing-in eaemo- "Kim's the type of person who can 
ny at L.S. King I. week. each Wade just about anarhhsg," he 
got say of words about Me said. 

thing two years. And Sault said she is equally ex<ir- 
mare fight, be were still friends;' ed to start working with the coon- The 96th New Credit band council umssworn in lost week 6lme d O5aes Don ermine won his third 
said councillor ham Wane. cil. m Councillors include (rap NA Marvin L , 

and 
Cecil Sault, R. Stacey Laramie, (bottom MO 

Everybody's port of mete m harm, be able t work Grammes Sault, Mau me, Kfm Saul, a King 
immune We have to comp mise with the people I love. I look for- ohm keep getting better and bet- etllor, and although. the member- Truly, iota a full-time position. 

some of the bows Hopefully, word to eL" 455 has showed such high con. Maybe some day down the road." 
re gong to be a mash! bent Cecil sans., who has "We've come a long ways. Weft dance en him with the number of Alter enjoying some refrenanents we 

spent many years on and off eotm- rfct, but Me main thing is votes he s received, M1e dorsal at the early-mom.g swearing -in 
All of the ouncil ors and chief ell, war well the Mesh were honest and feseight. We've he'll run for chief anytime ceremony, the council buckled well 
Bryan who war cted umber of voles. Fm this expert- Sot some murky waters ahead. Or m down and imediately got to work 
for his third teat, slid they were e, he Bays, he knows towel us ember when my lather sat on by holding its first orlenmtion sm. 
emend to the com., for ins may not always get along but Sault said he enjoys being men council. The chiefwas the ultimate. don, 

Belinda came to town to boost Lloyd St Amand's Liberal team 
(COneirwedfromfiom page) 

(mammy leader Peter Mackay The quaint meeting of approxi- Magna International Inc. and grans; literacy and essential skills, 

form se Conservative Perry to se 
and the relationship quickly fizzled mately 30 invited business people mother of two admits to travelling workplace skills development 

Liberal Parry. 
from Wert. lasted only about 3o minutes, bur it sster! I and sing Meow. pgmde kills of 

"I had to make some tough deci- 
5 Nations industry giants, Ken gave some voters the opportunity ety of oddnó fond. swab '1 ammo for 

said Stoveb, once named 
H. and Jerry Montour were on to eel questions ofh knowledge to. All her experiences have led Aboriginal random and; assts - 

the seconds.. Sass b.. lam hear what the 'beautiful able and 55555 teat Starch. her to the conclusion Mat ace for people facing labour - 

ursìde the U.S. 
an' had to say. Moos. war "It war great to meet het she Canadians need m get working In market barriers (older workers, 

Defending her choice she 
Bid to hear about the perso.aaties knows what she's tauri,5 about order for the country to compete displaced workers, persons with 

explained MatsI IMO you weer is of both Martin and Harper and and she did well," said Steve on a global scale andsba has had disabilities). 

. whet you stand 
took advantage of the opportunity Williams whose main interest of bar land in making sue Canadian sumach sprodofthisachieve- 

for and 1 pis ImlxMmd that se lac- 
to help b. Non get a feeling for where the day war to discuss employment g g km9pn men. they mars, marking Me ago 
the No politician really stand. meshing Strouneh feels nred.M signed .November 2005,cm al 

She said the Liar government unprecedented one between Me 

h. planned to do just this ad get federal and pr racial govern. 
all willing Canadias working. 
The murent Liberal government in mined . making 
cooperation with se Govement' meaningful change." 
of Ontario recently signed a deal SttoneaM1 told Turtle Island News, 
t wino. ur pas W elected I con. 
towards'inveni g in Po P1á 

users 
love to come ( Six Nations) to 

The anadmOn.ario Labour meet with the Proemial and 

Maket á Aborìg450 leaders," where May 
platform aaas.. - They spoke about sinking our- (LMPA) ha s of woad discuss unemployment and 
lean Pierre Kingsley, Chief side the box and panne.. in come. pedal to First Nations pe, 

Electoral Office. Elections oder to gain financially in Hof epprenliceam mw pieces 
Canada enema.. .ante t whore wary you would reap market Integation of recent lst to 

-in Me Federal Elatin. nMinge 
There war an information session - Gaming is very beneficial to the 

n the Pademic Influe and sec s in their amen 
First Natons preparedness. Theyegave advice on haw to keep 

- Councillor Helen Mlles who war the community involved, which 
ctively involved . the updating of war to keep them in the loop rigis. 

eme5gemy plan, had Imo from day one. 
words to off tome Assembly. also keep Mèss economic 
- Councillor Helen Miller spoke on developmem comm. at ms 
behalf of Six Nations sad offered Rungs rom their Cmcil. 
help to other First Nations to Bet - Thry arc planning to come to Six 

prepared for the pandemic by offer- Nations ASAP to engage. futher 
eng .o share our emerg y plan 
and to help arrange information AFN Spaiel Chiefs Assembly 
workshops with multiple First :Thursday. December 8, 2005 

am -4:00 pm 

N e Barb Ware. from the First The Honourable Iran Cotter, 

Peoples Pmty gave en overview of M r of Justice, provided .e 
who they are and what say worn to Liberal parry platlàrm overview. 

nmplisM1 Jim Pre m from the 

They to First Notions Comm.. gave a platform 
Voice. the House. a awn. ervnew They both said they plan 

have ma men heard to live up to the commit. 
and deal. with. made at se FMM. 
- Chief Terry Nelson, Rick Hill and -The were 34 mole.. off 
Paul Frio spoke m einational the Floor. Mon were support Imo- 
track and ammo hategies A holm. 
special s n Ins that evening rids. fis submittedb 

for any 
a 

rested parties. Councilor Levi White sm Mend 
Counda¢rs Ava Hilt Cal Hal, Three 
Helen Millen Glenda Porter and Councillor Ava KII- District JWo 

smell Mendel 

ter a changes. gaper has an agenda," said strongly about 
Sumach 6 probabty most well Montos. ^It doesn't seem like Sumach h. based her campaign 
known for ha gutty ewe, of 

(people from First Nations) have a on .creasing Caada's word in 
the Floor of the House 

place . a people in the ma.- the 115 and se only way to 
Commons from se Covervadve Noun of New . his plm.g do des, she believes, "is investing 
bench to ere Liberal ones. 

there's no mention of First Nations in people." 
Sumach was dating deputy peupl2' The oI a p s g.. 

AFN meeting, 
(Continued from page 4) 

aspleme.ed in the B.C. Region 
AFN Special Chiefs Assembly 
Wednesday, December], 2005 

- A report oa the Second 
Rss ons Surmnh war pmvidd 

by Regional Chief Shawn Men 
from B.C. and Grand Chief Ed 
IoM from the First Nations 
Summit. 
- The Declaration of the Second 
Udigeno. Peoples sumo. of the 

vailable for review. 
Councillor. Ava Hill took the floor 
and with se Iroquois Caucus 

ding behind her, Me delvered 
the - Iroquois of 
Solldadty which h aorta members 
of other Nations to stmd in agree- 
ment 

ARCr Councillor Asa Hill fin- 
ished, Chief Francis Boots, 
Mohawk Council of Akwesame, 
repeatd Me statement n Mohawk. 

It war very P fed and proud 
for the Roma Caucus. 

Although tt was such a proud 
moment the Iroquois f 
Six .Soba Elea, Chs h Dave 
Genera, wv not present when Me 
Statement was presenbL 
- The AFN launched .M1e Renew. 
C ion report A Special 
Chief Assembly will be convened . the spring ofMRS. 
- Pat Mon horn se NDP gave 

councillor's report 

Grand River Mills chapter comes to 
an end, former manager makes 
$108,000 restitution 

ANTPORD -The forer manager of the failed Grad River Mills 
plant was given mean.. discharge. Superior Co.last Thursday. 

Balbir Ahluwalia 54, pleaded gl ry to No counts of fraud over 55,000. 

Justice Jane Milan homed a enenc.g submiss on sat was 

subject to AWuwal cmaki nuking rennM1nnsof $108,000. Defence !sawyer 

Ado. Sc.eck,of Toronto turned aver a cheque for $108,000 Io 

Elected band council chief Dave General's political adviser Danes 
Doxdamr in court. 
Ahluwalia was also oak.. make a $5,00 damn tu chanty. Half 
fF do wll o to Ganohkwa Sra any amok ppon services 

at Six .. bit 
- 

I will decide where ps 'il 
Doamdor said the bend council would have preferred a conviction Ile 

said he hal concerns sat Ahluwaba would not have a criminal record. 

Ahit l' h B d- Jay200 after an OPP[ - ado showed 

.m $I propnated from theS. N Eq ry Crop., 

The roper.. development of Me O Leida lama)) Park. 

kern. River Mills w. de purposed major industry for the park and O 

w. moused by Ahluwalia. 
A v ctim impact Statement submitted earlier by elec. Chief Dave 

General doomed the community lost more Man MOOS. as a result of 
the "fraudulent activities." 
He .so charmed band council had to borrow $5 million to finish bald - 
ing des plan.. 

Doxrdazor seed et well be up. armed to deicde of any fool legal action 

wed be taken. 
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Local girls perform in Nutcracker Suite 

E ISLAND NEWS December 21,2005 

By Donna Dark year when Ney will get ro work putting on the show that has 

Staff Miter with a lot of other professional per- become annual tradition in 

Six Natiqns dan fore aenilton.. 

Michelle Penner says she is vtery This year, the girls performed The It's the first time any of Farmer's 

proud, after two of her students cracker dancing solely In jan students have performed with the 

performed for the first time in e oc 
rr 

he music of jazz legend Duke COTE. although Catherine and 

special jazz produNon of The Ellington at The Hamilton Taysha have performed in produc- 
cracker Dec. 4 In Hamilton Culturel Centre, nous of ilk Nuhracker at the 

with the prestigious Canadian The two young dancers are soh.- Sanderson Centre in Brantford in 

Ballet Youth Ensemble. ugN to Perform with the COVE previous Years. 
Catherine Porter, 11, and TayOha again next year in its annual fi ft- 'The ra used to performing on- 
Fuller, 12, got to perform in the scale m.a(oof The Nutcracker age. They weren't nervous at all. 
special production after shins at Hamilton Place dancing to the It gave them the chance to work 

to the CBYB earlier this year, m t mt c of a professional oesla. with professional choreographers." 
and Farmer says it gava the gale "I'm happy 

Farmer 
they're TaITFa Fully, f$ gm ro pevfom 

great exposure. pose says Farmer. "That's Pm- k Ne pedal Tors pruduttiun of 
pews happy Net Mamma eblem posa CRYFiìs brew and TAe Natoraeker Oo. 4 in 
perform in this," says Fanner. "It's The CAVE is based in Hamilton, mihan w he 

Ensemble going Promote them Cor next and is going metro tenth Year in Canadian Ballerle Youth Ereemdie 

OMSK Christmas concert show all a glitter 
By Donna Durk to the ,roods of audience laughter. 
Ste Writer The last performance dale show 
The spirit f C.stmas wss alive at was actually a pay. rendition of 
O MSK and Ian the 1 n current- 
Thursday students from jentior ly in theatre, Toe Chronicles of 
kindergarten grade eight p er- Namia-The room The Witch, and 
formed their harm... Now The Wardrobe' 
surrounded by colourful lights, Performed by grade four, seven 

glitter, and Christmas trees. aced eight students, the play was 

Ironically as students sang the alas- magical recreation of the big- 
sic wi song "Let It adore, fa screen hit. The entire gym was 

snowflakes were falling briskly darkened during the black light 
outside during We se oni first performance,highlightingtnetluo- 
real storm of the year. 

az 

colours of all the costumes 
Family and Friends filed into the and props. 
darkened gym, lit only by Mamie is a fantastical story t,d 
Christmas lights, classic around the mum. of good 
limon cads playas 

centres 
Four children are 

The gym was bee.ifully decorated whisked into a summand real 
with blue Cluis. wreaths, a,er walking Uuou Jr a out .he. 

inkling 
...Miffed inside 

and and discovering world full of 
Snowmen and Sands Miffed inside mythical creatures that are dorm- OMSR1 Aretraftrft, was lase Dodo as mays from dmmr Airtlergamn 
he basketball nets. tented by m evil white witch. The famed their hean-wamring show surrounded ley colourful lights, sifter. and °starts 
Grade -five teacher Mn. Deb tale is hill of metaphors based on (PAoro ley Duma Tree J 
Mcleod emceed the performance, the Bible, with the witch represent- 

Ile bard for . concentrated amomi 
and there was an appearance by ins the cum, devil, and the Lion of rime;' M1N said. sm- 
Superintendent of Schools Dan representing the self-am-Ma of 
Dmagan. Jesus, who larer conies back whit. 
The junior kindergartners tenth- The children came to hank to 
tiotrof Bells brought laughter fulfill the prophecy of destroying 
to parent21,11's filling the audience, the witch, which they did, thereby 
Whiled. night's 

re 

e 

mhis 
was was the turning pace m the land 

grade one performance of Frosty OMSK students performed a 

the Snowman, with students rewritten y f the story, 
shoed a little recreating 

- 

f the 

they sang, dancing around the stage ry. The kids hare worked red 

Brownies are Mini Secret Santas 
By Donna DII, 
StW r er 

.N + . . 7., - lIF 

The Six Nate.. .Brownies learned a 

moos lesson in giving this Chris.. 

During the gals' Chams party last 

Wednesday, they leaned the impur- 
e Of giving awing the se 

when instead of doing Secret Sam 
for each other, they deckle bW 

SwbmiONphuroe 
taking king for less boa sniffers 

kids an We reserve. 
"They did a great job," said Brownie leader To. Madb.'They bought 
,boa $100 worth of presents. h teaches them Marla and being grate- 

It's something the Brownies do every year, said Martin and ith one of 
the lessons all the girls learn a pat of the Brownie program. For their 
effort, the girls will receive one tram. Brownie badges, "In My 
Community", for helping out .local agency. The toys were sent straight 
over N the Children's Aid Society Native Branch. 
The gMS bought mica, toy cars, baby rattles, crayons, pencils, and 
colours, books and more. 
And We leaders said fury taught the gals that it's not ,boa charity a 
pity, but helping out people who are struggling. 
Welt giving the pram fo parents having enable buying lifts for 
their kids," said eight- year-old Brownie Hannah Saunders. 

dens need to be commended for 
their hard work." 

to grade eight per- 

Indian River 

DIRECT 
Truckload Citrus Sale 

Brantford 
Sat. Dec.24 
10 am -2 pm 

Trends Home Furnishings 
135 King George Road 

20 Ib. 
Navel Oranges 
$20. 
20 lb. 
Ruby Red 

S2Ó 
m 

Wednesday Dee 21 

Chatham 10 am - 2pm 

Salvation Army Thrift Store 

Thursday Dec 22 

Sham 10 am -2pm. 

Wesibrooks Countrywide 

Hwy 3 East at bait 

Friday Dec 23 

Cambridge 10 am - 2 p 
Super 8 Motel 

650 Mespler Rd. 

Saturday Dec 24 

Breolford10 am -2pm 

Trend Home Furnishings 

135 King George Road 

Dec., '1. 700, 

Got Sports News 
iiiiCall g 

445 -0868 
ta got coveretl! 

Moncton Miss head coach 
Ted Nolan was de target of 
racial merits by some Chicoutimi 
fans Mthe teams ti.11os 
( ) 

SPORTS 
Sagueneens Apologize 
Racial slurs leave seasoned coach Nolan trembling 
By Emit Bll a Sagueneens fans led to an official need to he tougher so that victims "It's a sporting event," said 
Sports Reporter apology b Nolan's team by the of this kind of abuse have some Nolan. There are people that go 

led Nolan, Monicon Wildcats Chicoutimi team for the disre- kind amour., there, they're emotional, they 
head coach endured a night of spat. and unacceptable rant. Nolan doesn't necessarily drink and sometimes people Wink 
racial teaming as his Wildcats en. that were made. believe that l,u Itsingcsecurity they're being funny with their 
faced off against the Chicoutimi m'The disgraceful acts by several will do anything to change arts comments. But the samba 
Sagueneens in Quebec on Friday. spectators don't represent the attitudes. aren't homy mate.. said Nolan. 

An Ojibwa from Sault 5t. Marie, image plan fare and the regional "I don't know if it's a matter of Racial incidence in sports seem to 
Ont , Nolan says the verbal abuse population," the team said. them needing better security here, be on the rise. 
he endured from the crowd at the The Chicoutimi Sagueneens but they do need better mama. in Bill Schwann. General Manager 
Centre Georges Wane during the have posted their apology (in this town. of the Mormon W lacers accepted 
4.3 Manson loss left him teem- Female. their website. Gilles Cowman. League the apology. and added, "You have 
tiling after the Quebec Major Nolan feels the league should do Commissioner expressed his feel- n rerun codes of conduct for your 
Junior Hockey League game. more to fight against rowdy, irme- in , calling the incident 'distaste- arena .You cant smoke, you 

Fans in the stales whooped and propriate fans. fW and regrettable." cant avow anything on the is 
made tomahawk gestures at Nolan. Officials of the QMJHL are Guy Carlwmreau, Vice President and certainly ab.ive binary 

There is only one other Fir aplsled by the recent verbal bites. of the Chicoutimi team said he was and behaviour should become pat 
Nations member of the team, Brad Abhorrent; aid Bill Mon. sorry for what happened , but of the niles of having a Ouébec 
Oskun, 17, a Cree form ea nepeg. spokesman for the Canadian Race added Were was probably little that Major Junior League team. 

The deplorable venom of the Relations Foundation 'The laws could have been done to avoid it. OHM CPyaep 

By Emily Bolyea 
Spurts Reporter was brotpb up late m Ile papas 

In seasons past, National season by the Toronto Ralf and 
tscrosse League will likely see action on the prac- 
_half fill. by Cmadian pay. 

tr 

'qua ce d. 

e rs, half( Ontario alone. ln Arúuno, Ken Montour will be 
This year the numbers look sin- then to lead the Sting wild the 

but Six Nations stands out help of Hamilton native. 
The talented Six N Secore, former «er Bramf d Golden 

lacrosse players have inundated fagie and Andrew Lame r 
Me Lacrosse League. wesane. Meli 

on 

a k 
the of Currently 21% 

e 

Buffalo And 
roster is of Six from Mme peen o[ g l e Band. 

NLL ROSTERS SET 
SN LOOKS GOOD 

pays 
b meal bé clump. for enjoyment as a medicine game 

title from Toronto and rep btu heals and alma.. r.evrd- 
SixNatmninMe test for teals and common.. 

to 
las the lodes area of inching [thei boys per(mdthis 

with 5 of fil.n NLL season beginning in 
also pMy on the N January. 
Lacrosse teams in Six Neon. 

Bandits making presence 
known in Six Nations 
tiors 

Reporter - - 
Dee Buffalo Hardie are taking yv 

After 
Six Nations 

gntluer latest roster, s 

tif. madeoe Us 2004 N.I. Nana 16 as 

item including Cary Bomberry, 
Roger Vyse, Kim Squire, Dolby 

o Ins and Clay Hill. 
Rohm i 24 

20o0 NO, RechNer12 il 
After nay third on Arizona in 

1.414.114 m C" a 

23 47 0 

43 65 10 

16 

25 42 
21 32 21 

goaB b 2005, Cory Bombe, was Oa Nth Rochester 12 19 51 so 26 

amuned by the Bandits from 1997 NLL 
ta Hand. Edmonton b exchange for a thHand. d- 00 a e 

rand Nation ht the 2005 NLL and leadership from Bombers, as tiel is definitely there," said 
linty Daft Bomberry was signed the aria veteran has the expo- Kilgour. 
to. a two year rime to lead r younger powless wu off for a chunk of 

In the past five seasons, 

w 
am members last season due to pulled ham - 

Smarty bas amred at Iasi 20 Head Coach, Duns Kilgour string. 
Pcals In der 2005 C,1, Ohl. Cop looks forward boys healthy Buffalo will be holding an open 

'Yea with Anna Imam Dolby Powless in the line up this practice at the Imam, Lacrosse 
swain paints d has 40 playoff yea. "We're looking for him to Arena W Hagersvale on January 
points in his improve upon what he dials[ year. 7th from 12.00pm200pne. 

Buffilt w II be looking far tetra He's In better shape and the peter Buffalo Bandy. season tickets 
are an sale at the Powle s Lacrosse 
store in the B.A. Buffalo noRm 
ing free Sabres tsar to rayon 
who makes a Band. season ticket 
purchase. There as 8regular sea- 

Iowa n Buffalo this 

year 
o n a 

with 
r and Ne team m Ashae A e dancing 6r the Banda. imam 

in tick ison the rise. 
Buffalo's fiat game of r 

season they will meet the defend- 

ing champions, the Team Rack 
on January 131.h. 

Bandits season ticket are more 
than reasonable and range Man 
$g0 -$I60 

"We want work with the 5á 
Nations 

he game and 

BENDS. cevents." said Dave fiygaj, 
easy 

Buffalo Bandits Director of 
Lacrosse Operations with this in 

mind, team monovalent also 

arranged to make hotel packages 

available. 
The Powless Lacrosse Store will 

also have single tike. available 

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION FOR INFORMATION CALL 519) 445 -4311 
WenmspAY Tauasoai Rump SATURDAY SUNDAY MONDAY MOONY 

NO MOON NOUN PUBLIC SKATES FROM DEC.23 TO JAM fi 

Na,. skates will start again Jai. 5106 

ADULT BADMINTON Start 1..1 Sibs School 

IS Iplyer hone 7 pm 

MENS BASKETBALL LEAGUE. Schedule sans Jan 11106 

le re 

LADIES MOP IN VOLLEYBALL treadres ham) pm is S pm at JC XI 

School. 33001,30. Sans again Jm.1010E 

RAPTOR BALL VOLUNTEER a Flag .Jek06. pm in 

conference room at Parks and Recreation Offices 
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December 30, 2005 
Sting vs. Stallions..6:00pm 
Rez Dogs Warriors 7:30pm 

SPORTS 
January 08, 2006 
Warriors vs. Sting 6:00pm 
Rez Dogs vs. Stallions 7:30pm 

Men's Lacrosse in 
full swing Sunday 
BvEmity BOlyea the Small goals leaving the final 
Sports Reporter 

sc 

wore 12 -6 for the Rez Dogs. 

Sunday right at the Iroquois The Rez Dogs worked hard in 
lacrosse Amu saw another night the fast period to gaina consider- 
of high energy, fam-paeed lacrosse able lead against the Sting and 
action. The usual double header leaving them scoreless ln the first 
was held pairing the Six Nay Vern Hill began the scoring for 
Stallions and the Warriors in game the Rez Dogs, followed by Eli Hill 
one and the gezervair Dogs and and Trevor Henhawk. At the hot- 
the Sting in game two. tom of the first Hill and HeNmwk 

In game one the Stallions quick- both scored again 

ly jumped ahead scoring 9 goals in In Ne second period the Sting 
the first period with a Ra lead were able to sneak one by the 

ver the fighting w.tors. Goals Dog's goalie giving them one 

for the Stallions came from Craig point in the second, contributed by 
Poins (3), Cody /whom Keegan Mike Skye. 
Hill (2k Tyler 9ombeny, new The Rez Dogs scored three goals 
Buffalo Bandit forward, Cory in the second period. Eli Hill 
Bombe, and Cady Jacobs. scored the first goal, followed by 

First period goals for the 

Warriors were scared by Stu Gill, 
Cody LaFntme, flossy Hill, and 

Clayton Staal 
In Ne second the Warriors 

pushed an but the Brassons kept 
galloping and added armthes 5 

goals, cancelling out We 6 goal 
effort made by the )Warriors 

he Ne third period both teams 
kept up the para as the ball mass. 
back and forth like palindrome 

aTing 
tom of goals. 

Third period goals for the 

&nlLnns were by Rsyce 
Wse, Hill, Jacobs, Jamieson, and 

pair from Point, e. the third 
Thud germed scoring for the bus 

sling Warriors were delivered by 
Branon,CFOrme, Scoft 
Courtney, Clayton Sams, Blake 
Sault and a S, Hill had hat -trick 
to end the third. 

The bard- woddng Warriors 
couldn't rally enough, make -up 
for the Stallions stellar *fort 
mance in the fia pen. Ismirght 
the final score to 20 -17 for aire 

Stallions. 
In the ond game of the night 

the Reservoir Dogs and with the 

Sting where the Rez Dogs doubled 

Paul Henhawk and Trevor 
HeNmwk, leaving the Sting with 
lot of work ahead old. 

In the 0. third pmiod the Sling ran 

January 15, 2006 
Warriors vs. Stallions 6:00pm 
Rez Dogs vs. Sting 7:30pm 

Deem., 21, 211115 

January 17, 2006 
Warriors vs. Rez Dogs 7:00pm 
Stallions vs. Sting 8:30pm 

Arrows getting sharp at ILA 

TheArrows Eayreccare anti.ed with the rem Camp at the Troguo.v Lacrosse Arena and will be 

Wag. eheir E.t.d. and Tr you.' beginning December IS until January 29se. All junior agepluyen 
eligible to play fe, to Sir Nations leant are invited lo amend the evaluation ramp. (Photo by Emily Bolyea) 

harder, longer and farm many 5 

havin 
the third in what could 

e been a wan embarrassing 
loss. Mikcy Montour started off 
the mini -rally that came too little, 
too late, follow. by Paul Hill and 
the Montour again. Hill added 
two ore pops giving him a hat- 
trick for the game, but no win. 

Eli Hill Ind another pair of goals 
in Ne third period followed by 
Trevor Henhawk mid Kevin 
Johnsen. 

Currently in the Iroquois Men's 
Lacrosse League the Six Nay 
Stallions are lead.. league in 
games n wish 5. The Rez Dogs 
trail by three games, the Warriors 
mot, a and the Sting have you 
win n a game e in regular season play. 

The next game night will be held 
on Friday December tom giving 
the boys a little Christmas bleak. 
Regular Sunday night games will 
resume on January gth where the 

Warriors will take on the Sling 
and the Rezervoir Dogs will try to 
take a bite out of the first place 
Stallion. 

Moms, Dad's and Family Members 

Babies 2005!n 
s O °' one zsrmo.d o.etlfieseFe 

photo and awe.- without a Dhoti. 

dhow a f nnr New BABY- 
enata ewt.dre's`9".shála 

15ÌraaS.UrvoSi 

Issue toron lanuary 11 

A NEW BABY is 
cause for celebration... 
Book your spot today 

for your 
NEW BABY! 

(905) 768 -3999 
MI Second Line 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 

Wednesday Thursday Friday Satuntay 

omm 

Sunday Monday Tuesday 

troquot Lacrosse Arena resenS 2nd Anna en 1 lacrosse Tournament January St 20, 2006. 
WE ME ONLY TARING 12 TEAMS MON.. tJ 

Archery CI Tournament December 2701 550 to enter and only taking first 
50 players armed Contact Chad, Wayne mon 519.52710 or sum m 

1 

1 

1Mw.A1xJG) Cil CBDG) ^' 
tryar.Dzo QEauxica,E1113Q t' 

LIE:Ka:coo:2. 

December DI, 2005 

SPORTS 

GILCHRIST) 

17 
2000-2005 

HaTarro presents GBahris., newly rearedjcrsey. The Gilchrist banner will hang ln the Civic Centre. Peter Montour pig preset,. Gilchrist with ugh... 

Eagles Crush Crushers on `Nathan Gilchrist Night' 
ay Emily Bob a Golden Eagles. 

e 

owned team will play once Supetkeeper, Scott VanBmnel oaring high above the ,.,groin 
Sporty Reporter The Eagles started the game with again on the native reserve. got the win for the night and and completely wipe out most cur- 

It was 'Natban idelinal Night' ai couple of quick goals from lack Goals for Friday, game were worked hard to keep the puck out rent team tamis as the Narrhiu 
the Civic Centre, Thursday, as the Mullen and John Neal. ,p,ing them scared by Johnson (2), Grant -Hose of the net snail a pair of power has 16 regular season games left to 
Golden Eagles showed their gati- 2 -0 lead at the end of the first and Bausch (2) and assists Oast plays put Owen Sound on the memo their Mats. 
rude a the farmer tears captain by period. given from Penes,,, (2), Zane heard. in Brantford will meet the Guelph raring his 317 jersey and by In the second, tight defense and Neil,. Johnson (2). Joel Rennie, The second place Brantford 

T 
n miors at 7.30 p.m o veiling a harmer that will hang in skilled offense helped deliver Grant -How. Golden Eagles ex,. to continue Thursday at .5 Civic Centre 

the Civic Cenhe along with the another 2 goals from Stu Naylor 
glass cased jersey. and Grant -Hose. Finally, in the 

Gilchrist who started on the third period Grant -Hose and 
Eagles team for 5 years, winning Fullerton scored voter double 
Rookie of Ne Year and few MVP's serving giving the Eagles a. win 
smiled modestly Head Coach against the Orangeville Crushers. 
and General Manager, Brian Assists for the Eagles crane from 
Rizzetto presented. Gilchrist with Fullerton. Grant -,lose. Peter 
Ne act of thanks. Montour. Mark Johns Mott 

GJcluin, who has been described Duncan and Johnson aim 
Nral athlete, (in lacrosse he The blab flying Eagles as a 

was drafted by the Rock but was delivered germs, defense and spear) 
¿Immured and brought up by the aslthey tighten the gap behind first 
OHL Barrie Colts and cut just place Coml.... T...4 y e 

In the .spirit of Chrism. Fullerton 
by saarmg leam members (Photos 

before the start of the season) hill 
many opportunities to jump the 
nest and land with a more winning 

ut the dedicated Eagle 
nk it out with the losing team. In 

his five -year care. with the ailing 
Brantford team, Gilchrist earned 

Oar pain with 126 goals scot. 
and 121 assist/ passed. The foun- 
dation GBeluist helped ray has 

been beneficial for the current 
Eagles team as management was 

able to build on the structure 
Gilchrist created and now, the 
Eagles. truly are, Golden. 
Currently, Gilchrist plays for Major 
League Hockey's Brantford Blast 
where he scored a couple of goals 
in the first few game. His current 
umbers are 3 goals and mania in 

rte games. 
The Orangeville Crushers vs. the 

Brantford Golden f.pks what 
name, In a A team by any over 

would s s hies name 
would they, The Crushers were 
crushed up and thrown out on 
Thursday night at the C1v, Centre 

Brantford by the .Sena place 

t h e of goals to 

by Emily holy.) 

Eagles are only 6 porn. behind the 
G,wks (who have played 
two ea than the Eagles) 
and Elmira is 5 behind Roof. 

Thursday's win tied the Eagles 
current cd Nard with their 2002/03 
season with 21 games. The Eagles 

are sure to surpass this number as 

they have 17 regular mason 
games left to play. 

The night continued after the 
game as young o,krnsd old had he 

oppmtmtily a A. with jolly ore 

St. Nick. 
On Friday the Eagles met the 

Sangeen Greys in Owen Sound 
where the Eagles had a big win fin- 
ishing with a 5 -2 decision and sel a 

new franchise record for wins in a 

n 

with 22, for the Wolf. 
mn.Prior to Brantford, the team 

played out of Ohsweken for many 
years until the late 199ós when 

decided to move the 
Belford to draw larger 

fart crowds. As Music uric move 
did not work, the team and 
]gown*. are wandering d move 

back to Six Nations where the 

MUSSY 
5° 190om 

P Mom r MOM 

Y /10 gm 

2O Mom 
n NOUN 
211. m 

GOLDEN EAGLES 
2005/2006 Schedule 

RIMY 
WS r IN oar VS Camkll e. d9 now 

Waterlog Marne 
Su 1:30 oar us Elmira xan 

VS Waterlog AMY 0 pua gar vs Stretford 
VS Orangeville 

uraagevum Nome 
130 ran vs monener Mew 

VS Seimd away 12 Mow u$ Mum AVIV 

Samba,. eeme M. YS Como Mobs 

bib 1B" Mot a MINIM, name 

Come out and support our local athletes! 

AUTOMOTIVE -GROUP 
IF YOU HAVE A FULL TIME JOB OR 

STEADY INCOME 
NO $$ MONEY DOWN *LEASE TO OWN 

LEGGAT AUTO GROUP FINANCIAL SERVICES 

IT CAN HAPPEN FOR YOU, 

LET LISA MARTIN SHOW YOU HOW! 

CALL 1- 877.534 -4286 
or email me: lisam @leggatautogroup.rom 

We specialize Ire Credit Problem s, Good i hi Credit 
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3wt-7/06444,0i41-te4/ 

NOL-Z1111 DOTE 

DELIVERING OUR BEST 
AT CHRISTMAS 

Turtle Island News sends thanks and warm wish- 
es your way along with our hopes for peace on 

earth 
And a season that's filled with joy and mirth. 

So wherever you're headed and whatever you do 
May our glad tidings travel with you! 

SANTA'S GOOD LIST: 
LYNDA TA(UNVA /LINDA /MICHELLE /NANCY 

/DONNA EMILY /CAROL JOY JIMMY SENECA 
RACHEAL /CARL /DIP (RON) ISABEL /JOHN 
/HAROLD IIM SR. /AUNTIE MARC CAMPpni 

DENISE EDNA 

Took Island News - Special Section -December 21, 2005 

In this season of 
Giving... 

We'd hke to give you our hart 
fdt thanks Meat' ChM. 

'rte* 
Portable Toilet Service 

'lx 

01,0111111' 
f 

FROM OUR ROUSE 

celekreums bona 

Riverside 
Fireplaces 

759 -0705 
1101, Hwy 54 

Season's Greetings 
from 

William's Water 
Haulage & Staff 

CLOSFD 
December 25 & 267, zoos 

January tattoos 
(519) 445-4349 

Plyejtll7shpasa ,yonei 
(RIIROIRII TIRE 

Caledonia 
From all the. staff& management. 

Wishing you a safe and enjoyable holiday season. 

365 Amyle St. S, C I dnnb, ON OPEN 
feos)753_R47í o,,,,e m a. -,n. 

CSWater Systems 

Season's Greetings 
Bottled Crol, Rentals.. Wider 

445-0392 
float Liar Rd. 

S' MINGTON 
AUTOMOTIVE AX01t0US1AiAl SUPPIO 

9 

Wishing all of our Vlir 
customers a very 

Merry Christmas 
and a 

Happy New Year 

from 
Rob, Jane & Staff 

144 Main St. South, Hageraville, ON 
(905) 768 -1127 

04.; -e0 , 

tr. At 

GREEIlNG0FTHE§FJ50N 
May you and your loved ones enjoy all the 
splendor of this very special time of year 

Hare a safe & Happy Holiday. 
PROM 

MOHAWK REMANUFACTURING 
tanfi MOHAWK Rd 

Ohsweken. ON. NOA aM0 

(519) 445-4762 

WC -08 Plus Power Walking Cart 

NOW ONLY $499.00 
Package Includes: Battery, Automatic 

Sensor Charger, Tool Kit 
`Fret Scorecard holder 

. Free Shipping 
Free Carry flag 

PowElt FINN.CARwYOU 
CAN AFFORD!, 

GCOIP 

We wish a Merry Christmas & Happy Holidays 
to all our customers & their families. 

To place your order call 
Bill at Custom Made Golf Clubs 

by Bill (905) 768 -3814 

Season's 
Greetings 

On behalf of the Royal Canadian Mounted 
Police, at Hamilton Niagara Regional 
Detachment, we want to wish all the 

members of the Six Nations community 
Merry Christmas and a Happy New Wart 

1,2.°C .M.P, and Nions First 
Communities Working Together 
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Six Nations Fair Board 
wishes you a very 
Merry Christmas 

Don't Forget the Six Nations Fair 2006 
Sept S", 9', 10', 11" 

Merry lT Christmas! .,j 
At the holiday Season, our 
thoughts turn gratefully to 

our customers who support us 
throughout the year. 

Thank you & Best Wishes for the 
Holidays & a Happy New Year! 

am Bud, Doll & Everyone at.... 

Bud's Craft, Smokes 
fi Variety Shot1 
661 Wren fine a Seneca 

MR. #t Wilsonville 

519 -445 -4608 

c kk 
rlittg%la° 

& Happy New Year 

Happy Holidays to all 
Comm., members and 

enema of the Resource Centre. 

Have sate holiday and 
Shry & Shelly will see you 

all in the New Year, 

BQ i 

tings 
eason 

ME 
IJ minumm 

Brantford Mall 
Dental Office 
7541121 

Colborne Place 
Dental Office 

751 -2533 

914.rhrebe - 

¡v--'/t.(// -r C/ C/ 
a uv q tAm Aosfa4r 

Ern4711 am/ tide, 

,/lî u threat 

From the Staff 
and Board of Directors of 

Lynden Park Mall 
Dental Office 

7534778 

Here, hoping your Christmas 
really stacks up! 

Season, Greetings & NOMO 
all our customers 

The test for the coming y err, 

Nia.o weh far your patronage 
Vergie & tuff 

At this busy time of yeas when everyone iv sprucing up for 
Chris mas. goodwill andgranhde would certainly come b, handy, 

and bowie got plenty to spread around, 

To all those On passed through our dooraha yen we offer our 
best nahtes and thanks it's always a pleasure servingyou. 

&WV-` w S ,E 
AwszB3Erm 

Chiefswood Rd. 

(519) 445-2944 

HOLIDAY HOURS 

accember s a& and 27. 

Clam: rmF0 sanasen 
I4 

Turtle Island News - Special Section -December 21, 2005 

On behalf of Mayor Mike 

Hancock & Members of 
Brantford City Council and 

the City of Brantford, we wish 

peace, health and happiness to 

our blends and neighbours of 
Six Nations on the Grand River. 

Happy Holidays to all our guests. 
Thank you for your patronage. 

The Bears Inn. 
(519) 445-4133 A%Ik 

... .. .. , . 
.. 

jreetings of the Season 

This space is trimmed with our thanks, 
and our best wishes, too 

From all of us to all of you! 

Merry Christmas & Happy New Year 
from the Six Nations Welfare - 

Department 

Happy Holidays 
from the management and staff of 

441.144Z A. 
Quality Prelhmed Vehtelee. 

2481 Omer ]omens[ Mount Rope 

905.679-0886 

HAPPY HOLIDAYS 
It wouldn't be the hotiaan without great tdend and neighbors 

like you Thank you for your wppon. 

To District 4 

From Councillor Glenda Porter 
and Family 

Now a OR 
Computer s d Loa* 

roan makes 
. Trade 

Upgrades and Parts 

clUeclfint% Cdttstrnas.-- 
is to say, 

"have a very merry 
holiday and many thanks 
for your valued business!" 

! CLOSED Christmas Day J 

Little Buffalo Variety 
(905) 768 -3123 

Aa Ae Best throughout 
Ore NPOAaY Season! 

;C.AA41.a 
35 Years of Knowledge j & Expertise 

I ¿9 Auto ColllaVOn &Painting 

1 
T i (Gwteq Mrvcles avai(ab(a 

165-3341 19 SBNerleea LOaleaml8 

13 

Thank you 
to all our 
customers for 
2005. 

Merry 
Christmas 

Hap 
Year 

from all the staff at 

Plalnsview 
Trailer Sales, 
sad Colborne St. w, 

519 -75366773 

erttnn' 
Greetings 

From 

ME Automotive 

Sgss 

6°One 
Onsweken 

Mal 
Mk-031 

Whenever you go this holiday season; may peace and good 
fortune be with you, every step of the way. 

We thank you for bringing us so much joy this past year. 

LONE WOLF PIT STOP I LONE WOLF PIT STOP II 
1045 Hwy 954, Six Nations 9185 Regional Rd. 20, Townline 

(519) 770 -3628 (905) 768 -9141 
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Sir Nations Cultural and Historical L_ 
Association 

wishes you and your lowly a Merry Merry 
CNi ma, and loopy New Year , 
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Mi -Car Crafter's 
/2 John Sr. H.genville. rJh 

(905) 768 -3208 

Season's Greetings 
Sr from Mike, Carol & Stuff l[ 1iJF 

Celebrating 
20 Years 

in Business. 

$POrrINGOODCHEER 

Thank you for your business! 
From our Lacrosse family to yours. 

Merry Christmas and see you in 2006! 

OWLESS 
LACROSSE STORE 

905- 768 -9199 
Iroquois Lacrosse 

Arena 
2nd Line, Ohsweken 

yfsbnas 
from = 

THE STONE a BONE GALLERY 
A Special Thank you / Rla:weh 

LL 

1 2005 Laid, 
your support = iy st noks to your 

ere ark. In YOOC. 

(519) 445 -4454 L 
184? Fourth fine Ohrcetren mini 

rY.rnn swner<mis.s.M ne Ik. 

The Board and Staff of - 
Grand River Employment and 
Training would like to extend 
warmest wishes fora safe and 

Happy Holiday season 

... And a heap of thanks for visiting 
us this past year. 

Merry Christmas! 

Chiefswood Pizza 
1058 Chìefswood Rd. Ohsweken 

(519) 445-1830 
NOL OAy HOURS 

- CLOSED ̀ n.ó.M' 
OPEN D 

CLOSED New ;° REOPEN. °" 
PM 

$¢ason s gtVa E1N9S 
Turtle Island News & Staff 

I see an even bigger 
and better 2006 

And to all my friends 
8i family at Six Nations 
See you In 2006I 

Ted Silverhan 

(te;) 
fi:. 

it's that time again! 
As we count down to another Christmas. we're counting up 
our blessings and your kind patronage is at the top of the 

list. 

Happy Holidays and heartfelt thanks for being so 
good to its this past year. 

Progressive Management Services 

RADIATOR SERVICES LTD 
servile °mammas-- 
Wishing you 

the best 
throughout 
the holiday 

season. 
752-62981 

®154 Darling 5,. 

Brantford 

Monday - freer 8 am - 5 pm 

Martin Coach 
Line 

(519) 445 -2904 

CLOSED 
December 25 "& 2r 

& Downy 2. 

Upholstery 
206 CHARING CROSS, BRANTFORD, ON N3R 2J5 

Merry Christmas 8 
Happy New Year 

m amplcte Itoam .sewn Carpets 
marine upholstery w 

meemna Cam'I and 'duma wwng 
liOn heme Nnowe wears OSnowmobile 

Tel: 519- 753 -2029 Far: 519- 753 -6118 

Peace 
Be With 

You At 
Christmas 

vnpan o AN tby holy .reaurn. 

Inroad to your eonnoued AN.. 
From the management, staff & families of 
Bob Hoover & Sons Inc 

662A Hwy. *6, N., Caledonia 

Is 

Ring in peace and joy and love 
Ring in blessings from the Lord above 
Ring in hope and ring in cheer 
Ring in our best wishes for a joyous year! 

Merry Christmas & Many Thanks 

Munsee Delaware Nation 
289 Jubilee Rd., Muncey, Ontario 

(519) 289-5396 

i- 

qratacisofth&Seasoti/ 
We're reaching out to all our good friends 
To wish you a season of joy without end! 

Thank you for warming our holidays with your friendship. 

To the Aamjiwnaang First Nation community 
& all our neighbors 

From Chief Council 
and Band Staff 
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[)reamcatcier Fund 

May the Christmas season bring you 
bountiful portions of life's most valuable 
gifts peace, love, health and happiness. 

Have a safe and Happy New Year. 

Dreamcatcher Fund 
P. [f. Box 659. Ohsweken. ON 

N0.1 1410 

Tel: 905- 768 -8962 
Toll Freer 1 -866- 508 -6795 

>`-_ , i' 

W, 

¡ ",í'i 1 ̀ ñ - 

We're stocking up on lots of good cheer 
To /smile those who stop by here. 
We're displaying our gratitude, too 

`Cause it's been great hanging out with you 

Arrow Express 
CHRISTMAS HOURS 
Christmas Eve - Open till noon 

Closed Christmas Day, 26th 

New Year's Eve Open till noon. 

Closed New Years Day 

Regular Hours begin Jan. 3rd 

Tune ernes both tmfar and 
°mama, 

Happy New Year 

May Santa artier all you've 
opha toc And god mews, for 

norm. And good times galore. 

Michelle Canals Atli M Dance ana 
Moaemr.s 

(al ll 445.41 It 
INTER SESSION STAR 

January 8th. 2006 

GREETINGS 
the 

6 Simply ' a er 
Wishes everyone a safe holiday season. 

Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year. 

A -10 1295 Highbury Ave. l.nndnv. ON 
519- 451 -0738 

Available at Oneida Foodmart and Larry'. 
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Newt einarekt44 
and N0:4tt 
to all our 
customers 

Two Arrows Restaurant 
staff & owners 

C OSED 
Christmas Day & 
Now Years Day 

N 

From Toby Barrett .Hold Imo od- Norfolk -érant 

Ró sowater Cr=er. 

(5[9) 445-0540 
riom.kesME 

frase 

77 9QTa'Ut'I 
ARTS k C12,47'73 

HOURS: 7 Days - 9:00 am - 5:00 pm 
CLOSED most holidays. 

l ~/ SfiGy'Gt 

lrmWîme 
Along with our 
admiration 

for people like you! 

Here's hoping your 
holiday season is 
fresh and beautiful 
all the way through. 

Many thanks, folks! 

Styres Funeral Home 
(519) 445 -2262 

This time of rear lu t be otn.e of celebration.' 

so Ls having a healthy babe. 

Revst.evu-ber Fetal Alcohol .Spectrum Disorder 
Ls a Life time disabLlitr 

with extensive ivupaets ún. many areas of Living 

A traditional pregwanod Ls 1_2 mowths 
wind whew a wanton. ís pregnant , 

so is her parteerl 
Both partners ought to abstain from 

the ,rind Changers 
(alcohol and other drugs) 

before used during pregnancy, 
and after, if breastfeediwg. 

Ewsure the healthiest addition 
to our found, claw, motto.. and 

uerítll. I 

Wtsli v g ou- a safe g joQou.s klOriZ oT 
From: the negowadill,ude Program 

at Tut Now:we lovuaylzeratstha owa:grahsta 

neenst9 

¡.,_.`:3 
.!( à(11iY 

1350 Sour Springs Road 
579 445-4922 

dcogowad'shn ysgnxnalwnsnu sloth 

Just a few Wealthy .Alternatives : 

Famild scorgteLL.r.g 
cavwíLYj board games 

toning 
vrs.t older farwítb members 

90 see ohrLrtrnas Lights 
Attend a saris! 
tawny lu skating 
watch a classic christmas slow 
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HOLIDAY HOURS 
Dec. ram C6riam:as Fve- CLOSED at l lmr 

CLOSED 4.hrisonas Dry S Boxlog 10,1 
Nom lean Eve OPEN until 1:00 aua CLOSED Nero lost s Day 

(519) 445.0253 
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we are, or how 
you for our 

Thanks for making it 

jpve feel to have 
lends. 
all worthwhile. 

WMIT/A IPRINGI 
NATURAL 'PIING WATER 

1 -800- 593 -0127 

... And a dozen thanks! We wish we could pack our 
gratitude into this small space, but there wouldn't 

be enough room to list the of all the folks to 
whom we owe our success. Therefore, please know 

you're all in our thoughts this holiday season. 
Merry Christmas. 

Alison, Christine, Robert 
Noma ß Sore 

SoufhWind aewellery 
Sour Springs Plaza, 2nd Line, Ohsweken 

RR. #6, Hagereville 
(519) 445 -0329 

) rlIDWILL 

Beat Old Man Winter 
,.an. REMOTE CAR STARTER 

Starling R 

AIIRRIR _31A!í! -#1'd 1 -í ;ìrl-7!. Tll `rair0/01l010 

SouthWind 
Jewellery 

Boxing Day Sale 
Now 

All New Inventory! 

14 k Diamond Hearts 
$200 and up 

( roe pore $1,16, nos only 5650. or 11,154, on sale toy $125.) 

New. hot belly button jewellery 
moll Diamonds or zircons 

10 k Butterfly penont regular ($96. now snot 

New, hot Trilogy diamond pendants 

BIGGEST SALE OF THE YEAR " 
Diamond Rings 40 60% off 

14k Yellow & rose gold heal eamngs :only $00.) 

14k hike gold hoops (en. $170. now only $100 

112 carat Diamond eamngs 
(reg. 11,259. now only S505.) 

Collared pearls with diamond clasp 60% off 
Pearl rings 50% off 

Mere rings and traditional Iroquois design 60% off 

New line of sterling silver earrings. pawls and bracelets 
with prxbus stonea moonstones, touryoune, amylmast garnet 00. 

Sour Springs Plaza. 2nd Line 

519 -445.0329 
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Rands Wishesfo. a Merry LLnsmws. 
Have a safe and happy New Year ta alt our para., s g a familles. Remember a0nhol a driving DO NOT MLY C ge A Kan Hay. 

`S Wl2e et/le (cart Js 
I. 

Grand River Enterprises wishes lo extend lite best of 
the holiday season lo all ils employees. Meir 
families and our clients & Business Partners 

R E Iitterkation,a4 

Sea 
aar.d lave a &mry l alideut 

A 

We deal excitement. Big Time. 
Rama, Ontario 

Off Hwy. 11, near Orillia 
1. 888 817. RAMA(7262) 

CHIEFSWOOD RD 

519-445-0550 
OUR HOLIDAY HOURS, 

Christmas Eve- Fri. Dec. 24 °: 7 am - 6 pm 
Christmas Day- Sat. Dec. 25u: 10 am - 6 pm 
Boxing Day- Sun. Dec. 26a: 10 am - 6 pm 
New Year's Eve- Fri. Dec. 31": 7 am - 11 pm 
'en Year's Day- Sat. Jan. It 10 am - 6 pm 

Have a safe and 
Happy Holiday 

Holidays 

Farmer's Gas 
Bar & General 

Store 
445 -2851 

In Store Bakery 
Gas, Propane, 

Diesel, 
Lotto Centre 

Open 7 Days A Week 
#1824 Chiefswood Rd. 

Ohsweken, ON 

H Ya 

Wlflad4 ílrowe harr dre.?preeS'hott rlileful 
ble -ssed 

.- -. 

5129 
..y. C.I. (4, Flor Cbt . , w /low h Install 

Pella T er., re Yon. Rid. 
250 ring George need. UM 5. Braniord 

519-752-8362 
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mobile 

For a limited time only, 
grab a prepaid Solo Mobile phone 

for just $9! 

NOW ONLY 

Sanyo 2300 
Prepaid only 

Prepaid features: 
5¢ /min. Evenings& Weekends 186m -lam( 
406 /min Daytime 

Includes a 810 Start -up Credit 

Plus, the regular 
Solo Mobile features: 

Free Text' 

81.lday 10-4- Calling 

Free Mobile Browser" 

No Contract 
No Additional Fees' 

Free Call Display, Call Forward, 

Call Waiting' and Three -Way Calling 

Visit a Bell World store near you. 
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.olif 
Beat Old Man Winter 

REMOTE CAR STARTER 
starting a $129.°° 

250 King George Road, lint 5, Brantford 

519- 752 -8362 

Lynden Park Mall 
756.6742 

Simcoe Town Centre 
426á1o3 

Martin Coach 
Line 

(519) 445 -2904 

CLOSED 
D amber 26^& 27- 

& January 

rlso-Olo tat so. e 

Hill's Sports 
(519) 445 -2466 

SeasPa'sgNeliags 

le all al rar 
aw 

[Nilreals 

Trot Dl i Platy 

1-111 

llfaaaeeaeal8 Roll / 

ma na ° 
áwen32u, 

an un:. 
h Reserve 

Maim rml' xwn 
u roryuur.æueí 
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SIX NATIONS FIRE DEPARTMENT FIRE SAFETY TIPS 

/7!L7L- /kísiz 
Merry Christmas and a 

Happy New Year 
from Shawana Jewellery 
iroquois ahane Moro. Olawraen r 

519- 945 -9260 

fA eefrireee^ererese 

Seasea} Pedals 
le all o Pur tademea 

liter 

Oak's Place 

lllakepemeal ó SSW 

We r lo express our greltide 

re. 

Hank's Place 

3675,49 Line, 

Six Nations Reserve 

(519) 445-0431 

ltidtoatdram(sat 

eati6Y/f416 

Having customers like romps 
s up with e&err 

Ile really rip nine eyour 
upping here. 

Big 6 Gas & 
Convenience 

HOLIDAY HOURS 

Td: 519- 445-4054 
lox: 519 -445 -0346 
carenergeror 911 

- Coaroge.. Respect. 
ntsaAline.. Honour 

Give space heaters 
space. 

Keep your Xmas tree 
watered & away from 
heat sources. 

Don't leave Xmas lights 
unattended. 

Byway* 

Oros Sire 

Cor fires 

Hazards 

Other 

Cor Neaten 
False Alarms 

Only working Tiered Response 
smoke alarms save too Totals_ 
lives, check your batteries. two Taos 

Merry Christmas and o Happy New Year. 

32 

691 

539 

o sot FISC Stall TICS 

Help briseg Le. the h-ew fear at the 
9TH ANNUAL NEW YEAR'S EVE BASH $10000 

52 15 ,n; INCLUDES BINGO PAIL, BUFFET S DOOR PRIZES HATS S NOISE MAKERS 

Saturday, December 31, 2005 

111. Doors Open at 5110 PM 
Bullet Served 8110 PM - 800 PM 

Bingo begins at 800 PM 
Bring in the new year watt ups! 

January 1, 2006 matinee ' , Holiday Specials - Evening & Latent* 

Six Nations 2006 
New rear's Dimmer Buffet 
Milted Salads 

An arms. 5E or nego matura rid tigratins 
Roast tip of Beef 

Caved to order aerea ara, eeEa and 

Creamy YYhipped Massed Potatoes 

Garden Vegetables 
irnfanMI 

tephty 9M ars50 with 9rOc New- 
Lasagna 

e dg ria eon Twee dame 

Fresh Rolls Served wet &mer 
Fresh Fruit Sliced 

Nan a Kescn Lgaeor 

Assmtia ìaYeies 
Coffee & Tea 
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Christmas 
GGreefings 

`LIi ^' . ' 

* 17P,aá 

From 
Management and Stall 
Attore. ele flowers 

Skylite Plaza 
445 -4615 

ith 
rptwis 

e 

atto' US 
Wishing You All A Joyous Holiday 

And A Happy New Year 

Six Nations Natural Gas 
445 -4213 

SEASON'S 

Season's Greetings! 
On behalf of the Assembly of First Nations and 
IFN Regional Chiefs, I hope you enjoy a happy 

and festive holiday season. 

May the creator keep you and your loved ones 
safe and healthy throughout the New Year. 

Chiel Just nding 
our 

of toe, were 
sending 9m regards 

far 
m the 

JJJIuLLLJJJIIWIILS} IILIIpILII 
many folks both far and near, 

whom we've 
business 

the this yea of -1II--¡¡¡ ¡1fI ¡ü1 
doing business wild this year - jI L, I ii I ^ t y ¡ 

sabeydnrhnofjydTlmatkan lür llwlli \U¡ 
abundance alloy Thanks! 

menr 
repre:emlgrimxrop.im.m. 

al aten A- s.6.et6, an.a.on reta slu 
6131341ò1690oll free'. 1ó66a696769 Fat solemn 

wwwafn.ca 

CLOSING SAO pm omen= Ere - CLOSED as mar 
Da.Der 31.w Years Eva CLOSING 6'00 pm - OPEN New Years .y 

Sit N Bull Variety & Gas 
3783 Sixth Line, Ohsweken 

(905) 765-2356 

Spread Peace 

and .Cove 

All Around 
A little good cheer goes u long way - 

So nAen're 

And wsehnedn 

rending hest 
tail ante 

h for 
aa re trhearot uhgohliday 

A very Happy New Year ro each one of you! 
From board of Directors and staff. 

Ganohkwa Sra 
(519) 445 / / /e/. 

SOUTHERN FIRST NATIONS SECRETARIAT 
Would like to wish all their member First 
Nations and families a safe and wonderful 

Christmas and a Happy New Year. 
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S /BB /CA" FUELS 
FUEL OIL & PETROLEUM PRODUCTS 

EMERGENCY BURNER SERVICE 
Tel: (519) 442 -3442 Fax: (519) 442 -5117 

1- 866 -742 -2425 
arrd o Hyepy New Year_ 

Merry PChristmas 
IROQUOII LACROIIE ARENA 

From the staff at the Lacrosse Arena, 
we would like to wish everyone a safe 

and fun filled Christmas and a 
Happy New Year 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 
(9051168 -3999 

dCtirísttHas g0Caiíti6s 
6ront 

Mohawk Rock /Jlanfle,aetring 
ana9EHa¢nE &Sta66 

Native Stone is a Canadian 
Manufactured veneer stone providing 

the rich, unique look of nasral 
stone. Native Stone is virtually 

maintenance 
exterior ow, fire resistant, mneets all 

building codes, is 
lightweight and requires no ledge. 

awbúusi+ut, to of.ocá w tot tit aiitíiinaae! 

For more 'on plea e conta e: 
oHAmC MOHAWK ROCK MANUFACTURING ra 

.194, Obaweken, ON NoA IMO 
Tel: (905) 768 -7222 Fax: (905) 768 -7555 

May your Christmas be bright and your 
New Year joyous. 

SIX NATIONS CHILD CARE SERVICES 
(519) 445-4411 (905) 765 -3214 

Bicentennial Trail Stone 

were slocklnp up on lnte N good cheer 
To spread to those who stop hy here 

oar gag.. too 
sure Its been great han9ieg out with you 

The Basket Case 
(519) 445 -0719 

CI 111181 AS SnOPYINO BOUM 
4.0 pm 

aoseeollecember 94th g p. 
el SRO 

RUB ...me 6t6 .v11196083 Said 

II 

Happy Holidays 
from the Staff of 

Six Nations Health Services! 

Open till 4:30 Dec 22. 
Closed Dec. 23, 26, 27 and Jan. 2, 2006. 

Regular Hours Dec 28, 29, 30 and 
.Iter Jan 3, 2006. 
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!//. lia' nir frr 
Ì svt g'PanI W srr re 

Gala Dinner Reception Features: 

..m. Canal Hour (Cash bar) 8 Dana bast" Pal Feeya Trlo 

Ti dom Omer BuRel Segos -9.00 p.m. D9. i5s Sumo, lMan 
Complete Sis PeMfewus 8 Champagne a Mltlnhhl 

uaeapplS'- alelmes gm 

rs 

Em Mates Brant Perk Inn 8 

sTOtlay PIS-7518651 Or Conference Centre 

lobe r sr,- UGHa2.v 19 Holiday Dore. &Ward 

AUTOPRO 

DROWN'S.111.1to SS1mOs 
401 Erie 

Happy ' Holidays to our valued 
customers and have a oo 

and Happy New Year 
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ire Zings 
reason 5Ier9qúlnistroas+cEver3one! 

WE'VE GOT YOU COVERED 

AS Henry Street 

RS Brantford. Ontario le3R IZ8 
TEL: 15191753 -0393 

Custom Radiator Service 
Merry Christmas to all our loyal customers and 

have a safe and prosperous New Year! 
From Al, Norm and sen. Thank you 

y01 s1rlETE Soli 11111111 SIE111111T1 

Merry Christmas & Best Wishes in the 
New Year from the staff at 

Cavanagh IDA 

qy HOLIDAY HOURS - 

HagersvHle Jarvis 
Dec. 24' "- gem -Spm gam - 5 pm 
Dec. 25 CLOSED 
Dec. 26'" - 10 am Spin CLOSED 

9 Ant 6 pm 
am, pm 

CLOSED 
am -6pm 

Ian. ant .s pm 
Ian 2'°- 9am -9pm 

CAVANAGH IDA EiCk 
6 Main St., S., 9 yr e- 8- 391 

TOBY'S GAS BAR 
First Line, Hagersville, (905) 768-5188 

HOLIDAY HOURS 
(Christmas 
Mriatmas Day) pm -CLOSED 

(Baring Day) -le am -6pm 
(New Years Ere) - s am -6pm 

Jan1 DOS IN Year's Day) - CLOSED 

'fihshing everyane happy holiday season Bra 
a management and staffa Taby's Gas ars 

May good times enure naturally, this 
holiday season. 

May thanks, far choosing us. 

Sit N Bull Construction 
(905) 765 -9858 

OPEN through the holidays 

i 
- 

ollaavWkrlaaa. 

Tin BM 

Carr roa 

TAKE OUT 8 Orioles ERS 

(519) 757-1777 
PARTY RAMPS NOW AVAILABLE 

May 
Christmas 

You 

Downtown 
Pawnbrokers 
(519) 752 -3434 
353 Colborne St. E 
Brantford 

og clVotr. of %zwsk.i. to IILL¢ 6.Lltoll)c4a. 
Who we thick of all the faces we've come to know in 

the pas years, n gladdens our hearts and gives us much 
to celebrate this Christmas. Soto all of you, who have 
given us sat much joy, we offer ow gratitude and nest 

wishes fora very merry season 

VILLAGE PIZZA & WINGS 
445 -0396 

-9:ropm 
Christmas Ere .0:00 pm 
CLOSED Chnemas My New Yeses r- W-9 pm 

s1]ID 

Get your 
New Year's 

Wishes 
in today! 
Call our 

advertising 
department 

519 -445 -0868 
or fax 

519- 445 -0865 

skiing you & 
your family 

all the best during 
this holiday season 

& into the New Year! 

îOfrills." 
mo main sh. Mager* 

26th Closed 
December 27th loth 8:30 am . 9 pm 

December 31st 8 am - 6 p 
January lar Closed 
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s ANT FARM 
SUPPLY 

1a0 
a46-395atI 

na VNñ 

Very, Christmas mrd Happy 

HOURS: 
oie.xaia er EMO aFn-oecaxaraanm-em 

aUx 
ae.etoeeo 

simpNsnra better season tamo, 49000 
more mason. we hase so mace cwd®le 

'Cause,' ulomers SMe you as great! 
Happy /hAVays 8 Many !hunt:, 

Village Café 
Marry ChrialMm 

Iron kw sharren and SIRM 

IOlitIry.6tla9; Voting Day -7:W an -NOON 

CYSCOUs Ee -TOO era Nee. ys Eve - 7:00 ern - 

NOON NOON 

Chest. Day - CLOSED Nee Years Day CLOSED 

Sest 2Úiskes 

Welcome the S'éásóli` 
Welcome Christmas into your home by gathering friends from wherever they num. 

Welcome Christmas into your heart by sharing the faith and doing your part; 

Welcome Christmas by honoring others, fathers, mothers, sisters, brothers; 

Welcome the season in your own special way, and enjoy all the blessings of Christmas Day! 
Oneida Chid Council & St g' 

Oneida Nation of the Thames 
2212 Elm Ave., RR #2 Southwold, Ont 

(519) 652-3244 

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year 
from Chief & Cobol & Staff of 

Miehipieoten First Nations 

As the year draws to a close. 

The Michipieomen First Nation Staff and 
Council would like to wish everyone a 

happy and safe holiday 
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!t¢ Zaskei Cas h 
4iu Gift Baskets, Gat's priced r.. 

Christmas low se SII 
/' Centerpeces leard Board Gaines up to A s games and other 50 %OfFl lli 

great e91fl dens for Sperrte Bob L'Se 
a ryone en year Dore Lino, SOWN /I. 

'SJ 1 ir Christmas 1St. CSI andplenly others. ll 
1 

4-4 The Basket Case :i- 
has such great gift ideas and prices N 

2. even Santa shops here. $11r.,, 
Check us } 

Th5 rUs ph; 81an Daily aI 
gour springs Rd. Opsn Daily s s 905 

Su Nations 8:00 am 8:00 pm 1 

O. ..:4914.: :F a...: e b 

VERY MERRY GREETINGS 

905-768-9363 no 
HATS LOCATED AT THE NEW CREDIT PLAZA MRS 

TONNES 10 A M TIL 5 PM ISSUS 
Ne SIIIYFS GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE WKe-SLIMS 

TÌ[71 LIMITED EDITION PAINTINGS 

Sunday 
DCC. l5, 211114 

S!8 NAME NUM 
Six Nations Council Departments will have the 

following 
s 

operation. for the 2005 Chrfutuff. p ie d, 

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 
Dec. II, 2011 !C. 2'0, 201. Dec. 21, _Oí 0 Dec 22, 21111... Dec. ?i, 2011, 

Saturday 

Aa Departments 

CLOSED - 

All Bingo Hall 
Sessions Closed 

Hall M 
Sessions 

*landfill Site ope 
from 8:30am m 

4:30pm 

Is 

All Departments 

CLOSED: 
All Bingo Hall 
Sessions Closed 

All Departments 
CLOSED EXCEPT: 
flings Hail, open for 

all sessions offering 
Holiday Specs. 

All Departments 
CLOSED EXCEPT, 

All Departments 

OPEN 
All Departments 

OPEN 
All Departments 

OPEN 
EXCEPT. 

Records 
Management 

j,n.J, 2006 pp. 6 

All Departments All Departments 
CLOSED EXCEPT: SADIED E$DEM 

for even and 

° : 1,1<s. 
Serns only de v. oven 

FOR ALL LIFE THREATENING EMERGENCIES 
"CALL: 911er 

Menu CRniertmecr d Nappy .Near Vent 
twat the Six .Natalia Chief, Council and Staff 

December 21.2aa5 

SPORTS 

Through sleet and snow the Bush League's a go! 
By Emily Bolyea 
Sports Reporter 

Well, maybe the weather affected 
the league slightly, but it could not 
keep the well driven men ,and 

man) from enjoying another 
exciting night of hockey y at the 

Gaylord Powless Areas. 
(Jame one of the night paired the 

Sharks and Smcorhtown he what 

ended up being a friendly game 

with smorgasbord of players from 
mss the league The Sharks had 

only two lonely piayemtut battled 
the inclement weazMr, resulting in 
a default for not having enough 
players for a line and leaving the 

drowning team with a $50 fine for 

not having enough players, 

In game two of the night the 

Tomahawks chopped the Spoilers 
in a massive 136 win. The 
Tomahawks, who suffered from the 
same S50 fine for too few players 
like the sharks, did not allow the 

lack of bodies ,n them back 

The Tomahawks sorted .scoring 

early in the game with the goals 
in Me first period. Chalon Hill 
scored the first unassisted, and the 
second, assisted by Travis Matin 

Six Nations 
By Donnes Darric and 

Balm 
Staff Reporters 

Ses Name is mourning the pans - 

of m one of the greatest hockey 
moms of all time, Phyllis Grebky, 
who used away Monday night at 

Brantford General Hospital at the 
age of 64 after a 14menth bout with 
concee 

Turd, Brant, a hockey her and 

vice-principal at OMSK, says 

Phyllis, thin of greatest hockey 
n of all tine, W oe Is 

the weld, greatest beam- man. 
On Tuesday mooting, she got her 

(err leas to make. 
fib roewNmSedmthef 

- 
b and told them the important 
hockey every are th skie .stn 

real- lost 

ly 
"grere vent, 
Boaz 

says Brant ude 
mom," Breed. 

she fora Phyllie is a great 

role Nadia and 
Nations 

h few 
years ago Nate. Mined when 

dad, 
Walter, 

.bk MIL Phyllis end he hon- 

bade opened allow their bene 
Me kids m order to allow Jamb to 

tour a mom fall orway,k a memo- 
btu 
Tay helped the hosand 

Bard. "She's typed hockey hoeltm- 

Jeremy Green, assisted by Yore Porter had ahataìck plus one with mama thc win and then Igor 
Chrysler scored the final sal sts Green, from Green, Jamieson forced by Montour, assisted by 
Tomahawk goal of the period. In (2), General, Kyle Jamieson and owlas 
the second \Win started Smith Cecil HSti for the Silverhawed were 
assisted by Hill and Roger Smith The S4 inrt 

the 

)oat the Hmdmwk, assisted by 
then Hnl fins. slamming y Spirits 

The 
in the goal game of the a Hil an imam.. ohm 

Seals in the assisted by 

for 
The firstgoalofthe night from David 

and and 

cnassistedby 

Smith, Greer, Martin, 
third, shot 

the Spirits was an wait. 
for 

and ad tc final 
Stu General the thired shot from Jake k, followed goal for the S ontoawks was 

for the Tomahawks, Dill scored by one from nosh Pnd err, Sault cored by Sow Montour with an 
lOI, more with tul help 

Chrysler 
of Smith by Mike Mont. and Brent Sault uThi foam Sues 

Green Mande Next, Brandon Hill delivered This games canlyegin 
and Green had another 

Goals 
assisted offBOmMrty 

scored Hwith 
at 7:00 nad bags 

as the iskd byent 
to Ryan 

Green, Bombe. the helped hthantledomm thekidsasare 
Spoilers went to Ryan Gees. neon Troth het Sault 

going 
Bu ready 

will assisted 
Jamieson 

Jamieson 
Kyle Jamieson, 

Kyle the next goal with helpers The Bush League wee hat rse Kev 
Jamieson and Kyle Hill and Punasss. Mae un all game neat week et the 
assisted by lira General. Sandy Midgkey lad an unassisted poke, Gaylord Powless Arena. 

mourns the passing of Phyllis Gretzky 
Phyllis Gre.keyhd been baling toughen in the family." Portfolio Holder for Sá Nations Hospital surramded by her five chin 

since her diagnosis in 2000. Phyllis and Hockiv was born "She was very involved in b ckey. Men at about 10 p. m following a 
Stan Wuhan, formes Boston seised in Paris, Ont,ofBritish maces A lot of people dirk Dual only bade with pneumonia that resulted 

Walter, but she was there too." in far being Mad into hospital 
Phyllis often meow the kids to Thursday. 

early-morning practices and Walter Wayne Cm-M50 role in a,sem- 
oldmketcmtodogamosindx ane ad riming Canada in 

evening end Ailing Wayne's rising the pp, up to the Turin G in 
hoc 

m 
career she gave equ. mmo- February has been B I ' doubt e 

non all M children and their ,.cult of the week's developments. 
sports. 

Gretrky also ltd a Profound While Ore., with his family Mrs 
effect helping her husbadre d gilds W T T M 
h memory after he suffered take over GrebkY d M 
stroke in 1991 the Cayoms Ph 11 passing has 

limn, announced Saturday he also had an effect onGmakyaower- 
ng of the Canadian team .the was 

<acmeg d ! utieswith the Phoenix world hockey championships In 

Coyotes to be with his ailing mother MarThe funeral will take place 
OMSK junior erdaoearten student laden M010pLe44 and Dymn Hill, in Brantford, slang side his father Thursday rooming at Gace 
Add tip Gryamde to aentmthefemi(r Mom óy Omrna Oni) Walter, sister Kim and brothers Anglican Church in Brantford 
Bruin, who was once coached by try. Brent, alto moo a leave of Phyllis is survived by her husband, 
Walter before his NHL career It's definitely loss. She'll be abreve from his hockey duties, 

5 children and 13 grandchildren. 
remembers Phyllis and offers his missed," said Len Whitt, District 3 Glen and Keith. 

1 Waa eP rua) 
condolences, Councillor and Recreational She died at Brant! Ceneri 
h hope the family gets through 

the It's tough time; said 

Jonathan. 
Throughout my career, she wu'n 

the background but she was the 

glue" Wayne feebly sand at the 

time of her diagnosis in the autumn 

of 2004. 'She's always been de 

SIX NATIONS 
ARROWS EXPRESS 

Evaluation and Tryout 
SCHEDULE 

The Six Nations Ir "A" Arrows Express have scheduled their 
evaluation and try-out camp to begin preparations 

for the 2006 Jr "A" lacrosse Season. All of the In -out, 
will be held at the Iroquois lacrosse Arena. 

All junior age player' eligible to play for the Arms Express 

are invited to attend the evaluation camp. 

} The evaluation & try-out schedule is as follows: 
Sunday, December 18. 2005 @ 12 -2 p.m., 4 -6 p.m. 
Wednesday, December 28, 2005 @ 7 -9 p.m. 
Sunday, January 8, 2006 @ 12 -2 p.m., 4 -6 pm. 
Sunday, January 15, 2006 @ 12 -2 p.m., 4 -6 p.m. 
Saturday, January 21, 2006 @ 10 a.m.-12 p.m., dó p m. 

Sunday, January 29, 2006 @ 12-2 p.m. 

GrPodll I 
Tournament 

DECEMBER 28Th 829", 2005 
Montour Farms 
Third Line, Ohsweken 

6 Player Teams . $100.00 per team . 8:00 a.m. START 

Call 905- 768 -8823 
Register by December 26th, 2005 

PAPPY JOHNS BLUES BAND & MURRAY PORTER 
Thursday, December 29'", 2005 

POOL TOURNEY TEXAS MELTDOWN& LEGEND 
Starting Friday -night bringing in the New Year 

December 30°, 2005 December 31a, 2005 
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"Honouring 
an Oneida EZIN 
Veteran" 
BP Deane DAammrm. 

Manson Archie 
nmke-"Smnered Wo .,' 

mañia A_ year, ,ssa ... 
years, bin 

Ireland, pareras, le.sse & 

Florence land, son, ulna n Jr 
baby '1 and infant grandson, 
Aaron 

Survived by children, Myra & 
Glenn Elijah, Elliot Ireland, 
Carson Ireland & Lorraine 
Nicholas, Linda & Harry Doxtator, 
Mary & Monty N.C.., Elizabeth Ireland & Wayne Kennedy, 

aye Ireland& Keith Kennedy, DONa Ireland Torn An.ne,. 
well as IA grandchildren and 22 gear- grandchildren, Mr. Ireland 
will be missed by many. 

Ireland began training in the Canadian Army in the fall of IND, 
then served in Europe during the 'snood World War, within the 
Royal Canadian Engineering D' ion. Honourably discharged at 

Me end of the war in 1945 Ireland received numerous medals. 
A fluent Oneida speaker, Ireland was a recognized Elder for the 

Association of Iroquois and Allied Indies. He also sand Onchdn 
1,r fifteen Lixmd Chief. than a Band Ceu .pion 
Having developed a lasting relationship with the Chiefs of Ontario, 

li d d workshops gad' Iana S f ads 
throughout _ Ile w. a major own., r 

writ. the "Firm ions Building Code f Ontario. Ireland had 

mined set cal Milo duals in carpentry and male forming. 
Respected by many, Ireland played a leadership role within the 

irst Oneida Baptist Church, Me Oneida Veterans Association. and 
rc Oneida of the Fair Board. Throughout his lire Ireland 

...wily shared his gift of storytelling and humour. 
Carson Ireland, third oldest of Manson and Elsie Ireland's Milky° 

shared, "My Father knew people all over Ontario. He was an intel- 
Won I not near as smart as he was, nM even clase.' 
Sharing memories of years passed, Carson told of his hpb ging 
with his Father, d f M Elgin Rea denial 
School 'onlyl d on Muns., Ontario), and sowing of 
hold War II, Manson smuggled with anger and alcohol during 
cash yews of his marriage to Elsie. "t in these past f 

rs that my Father spoke of his experiences," commented 
Carson. Over time. is life around, making then - 

changes tome. a health. and happier Meter his children 
and genera.. t. come- leaving behind .legacy of lore. pride, 
and hop 

.Manson Archie Ireland 
(Phew `i n oy of Ireland 

mfro 

FOR BABY 

Mom's, Dad's and Family Members... 
Katie warn ring our 

Babies 2005! 
Now hum in zoos 

Cost for the feature is just 
$30.°° with 25 words or less O. 

a Photo and $20.^' wfthnt a nhmo. 

1r you would like to show off your NEW 52005 BABY' 
contact our sales reps at the Thole island News today at 

(519) 445.0868 
You could fax your information w so et. 

(519) 445 -0865 
E nail 

aaveniaepma,nrdealan,mrw..edm 
Issue to un January I 

Plane sel a self addressed seemed envelope 
for Moore return . 

A NEW BABY is 
cause for celebration... 
Book your spot today 

for your 
NEW BABY! 

° ONEIDA 

Oneida youth explore 
relationships 
bore and Photos By Denise 
Dworman 
ONEIDA - -"I learned that being 

a 

with your thoughts, is 

healthY 
X 13 

relationship,' 
explained year- old 
Cornelius. On the eve of 
December 14íh, a "Youth and 
Healthy Relationships.' workshop 
was held at Me Oneida 
Community Centre. Y th pMict 
gated in an Interactive evening 
sponsored by the Community 
Wellness Worker's Program d 

the Oneida Family Healing Lodge. 
The evening, a result of Oneida 
youth's areas of interest explored 
'communication", "healthy and Atomise Cornelias (Bland Larissa Cornelius fly) enjoy a Same that 
unhealthy relationships ", and reinforces Ne understanding o{ "bonndertes, M. Gaff Mom). 
"boundaries". 
Melanie AGwenzie -Lick Responses of what constitutes an is to having a healthy 
(Anishinaabe-kwe from Cape "utdhealihy relationship.. includ- unship' When you can coot. 

Coker) and Geoff Stonchs a ech gossip, broken promises, bag- mini.. what you are thinking 

Dana ,BI. 
O..unb.r_i.'_pd5 

Monda banner (Chid Semen Woe%, Shawnhe Careen., Tarim Crown66 Mien. and 
Geoff Mad. (Southern Doorway CansaMetcd, andSmanneacob (Commuinie Weltesa Worker and 
Family Program Po-Mina.) all enjoy agame that reinforces the ranneefions and namma* that 
we share with each omen. 

tram, of Delaware ninon from gage from old relationship.. lying, and feel, your relationship will 

Moraviantown) of "¡ahem power ,tusks. bullying, name be much Stonefish comim 
DOOM, Consulting (militated calling, mind games. games, uW control. ued, "Relafionships are not mg, 
the erasing of lamb Both NM Gifts such as blankets, scarf and posed to be a bullan. But, You do 

viduals, cemmind mthe develop- glove sets, beauty and healthcare have to work at it. 

men!, healing, and growth of paca. and juicing blenders, Ins admen, Stone-fish spoke with 

Aboriginal Youth, promote the among the prizel Panic- read+ D " bondades. "Ming 
hmdeMardhrgs of culture and tin -. Mono received able to say Rio' is a healthy bound - 
dawns as a means of warring Geoff Monefish elaborated ary But, it is. unhealthy bond- 
the youth and encoura encouraging them was forms af"omm ary child to to peer pressure 

make healthy damns now such as body language, Child Support Worker, Monde 
lives of voice, and thoughts and merry. Doxtatof snared her sentiments 

Meanie Alowenase-1.14. explored Stonefish explained, 'Ttowards - towards the workshop, "1 thought 

audience responses of what cows verbal messages are sometimes it was excellent Ifs unfortunate 

Wealthy reati °nahicet more powerful than the verbal we didn't hair.. youth come 

sharing tan sage. Being able m talk about out and participate. openness, 
cy 1 

trust, 
safe s ohm ,ou are thutkiog or feeling, 

Canada's Number One Native Weekly Newspaper 
and Ontario's largest aboriginal weekly! 

Reach us at 

519- 445 -0868 
Just say, ... I saw it in the Turtle! 

NATIONAL 
NATIONAL BRIEFS 

Quebec judge apologizes to Mohawk nation" for comments 
MONTREAL ICI') - A Quebec Superior Court judge apologised to 

Mohawks and their defence lawyer on Tuesday after telling their 
attorney she suspecPsd Ids wile clients caul 
h. 
ANh wawa bah. [ 3 convicted - - January 

in awake. Judge Nicole bowl Hester told lawyer letfrey 
MAO she didn't believe the men were in my way so, for their 

Bono had tried to tell the judge his clfees and supporters are trying 
to heal rifts in their fractious community, 50 kilometres west of 
Montreal end the same which was at the centre of the Oka tams in 

Y.1 
l'o be blunt f have a feeling you're being used;' nester told Born. 

"1 attach to blame to you whatsoever, (just) the sincerity of your 
clients is ill.' 
She later apologized after loro s colleague, defence lags Daniel 

Lighter, gmtonately challenged her on do star O i l ' ! , way 
sorry hf Ern impugned your reputation or Nor your feclimi;° 
Hester to149oro.'1)4 really, really sorry" 
When Botn'teylid he'd Gkn her comment more es an insult to 

"the Monk nation;' Hester added: "Well, then I upologice to the 

Mohawk as well" 
The exchange began after Rao said one of his clients. Brad 

Gabriel began publishing this week a free tomato* new Vuro 

pt 
of "healing process" for all people in Kanesatake` 

Banded copy. Heller noted the publication was just two pixel of 
letter-size paper stapled together She then remarked on passage 
that criticizes Mesh chiefs on Kmesatake é band council who are 
at odds with Grand Grief Steven Bonspllle, an outspoken supporter 
of the accused. 
ifs a pamphlet. D's not what I expect;' Heller said. 

hnhe jj w g told Me 

favourably anything ' h did would look 
mad. to make amends for Meir acts and to mare peace in 

01 would be her way to uret. restoral justice" Man zbor g 

eommnity, she said. 

29 

Ethel MandimAndrew lacing hard campaign 
YELLOWKNIFE (CP)- The premier of the NWT has 
sent his wish list to the leaders of the three main 
federal parties that means Liberal Ethel Blond. 
Andrew MP since 1988 could be facing trouble. 
She only won in 2004 by 53 votes. 

Sask. chief, council ousted 
after investigation found 
problems with election 
Pie chief 

(CP) - n 2004, de federal descent. turn the results of the Red Pheasant 
The chief and council of the Red received 28 elation appeals fivm election is unfair. 
Phew 
ousted 

First Nation have been across Canada under the Indian Act. "The government sided with the 
after a foal government Of these 22 were eventually dis- minority opposition," he said. 

vcatlgation fond problems with missed and Ulu were hell. "they have no evldencewhataoev- 
spring election. resulting in the set aside of the els er as to what happened except borne 

The minister of Indian Affairs and donor.. or all of elected 
s 

ce, Me) allegations." 
Northern Development rc Dina. Peyachew said de allegations are 
meld the Apr 9 election of Chief Between January 2001 and lime false. He red he never saw the 
Chad. Arcane and eight coon- 2005 in Sakatche elO dooms exchange of money or ever took 
°Mors be overturned. were appealed, 14 were dismissed, pat himself 
The investigation found indo aluals one was upheld, and two were were I don't believe them at all. 
provided money to certain Blurs h One process, including the lied Nobody has the much money to 
in exchange for al - in- ballots. Pheasant Fire Noma, hand out, hundreds of dollars pet 
The chief and councillors arm Former councillor Lionel n. 

be reached for comment Peyachew said the decision m over- 
Wednesday, but Meechanca has in 
the la dead agate °dmaf °dm Kashechewan buying 

No criminal charges have been Md. 
an Alan .perm. la evacuees returning Parker said an accelerated 

election will likely occur in 

to find homes 
The Red Plasm First Nation 

11. tinder MW pao tty 

f Canada 

?mb 02 v the 49119 m vote. renovation 
are bads, lathe Rd PFrasnk TIMMINS, Ont. (CPI- Becmse Kashechewan is on the 
optd Ur a maul -ìn ballot Ut 

Kashechewan residents evacuated hood plains along the lames Bay 

flooded, needing 

off-reserve members. 

Boris' 

früls,M 
lower food prices 

160 Main St. S. Hagersville 
"The Old Lowden Tire Buntline" 

COKE, SPRITE OR TOSTITOS 

CANADA DRY TORTILLA CHIPS 
Selected Varieties MAXWELL MAXWELL HOUSE selected Varieties 

20 r ass ml INSTANT COFFEE ego -3s0 g 

150 -200 g 

Selected Varieties 

e reserve the nght to arimruaa White supplies last. 

Prices in effect until January 4th, 2005! 
OPEN New Year's Eve till 6:00p.m.! 

STORE HOURS 
SUNDAY 9:00 AM - 6:00 PM 

MONDAY- FRIDAY -B30 AM- 9:00 PM 
SATURDAY 8:00 AM - 7:00 PM 

In The Heart of Haldimand County! 

because of contaminated water are Corot, and on soft swampy lands, 
returning home to a whole new set many homes are full of mould 
of problems, a bad official said. Kashecbewm Band Council had 
Kashechewan First Nation execs- plan renovate homes and 

the dire err Dottie Wesley mid 
residents g back health ands sold role 

ill in a crisis. which evacuees received health 
he old is b 

F 

by the other b Is 

organization F was supposed d I still haven't iced, 
help them. 5° Wesley said 
'The people going back to Kash Conatructin materials slated to 

are being forced to go back by dive in late November have been 

Indian and Northern Affairs delayed by bad meat weather 
Canada," he said. "The comma- and is on the coast The commu- 
nity is in a worse situation than nity is waiting for the materials to 

they left and now they are being b sent by pine. 
pushed to go back " Indian Affairs spokeswoman 
Health Canada and Indian affairs Susan Bertrand said evacuees 
said the water being produced for momma home when they aid 

the community is clean and safe because that was agreed upon 
and a boil weer advisory still N when the evacuation began. 
effect is only a precautionary `EMO (Emergency Measures 

Ontario) puts together an agree - 

Wesley said the 
a 

with host cities for n 
n Kashechew began a downward ' she said. The agreement 

spiral about a month ago after made Kashechewan lasted 
pipes M the homes of evacuees until Dec 8 and Dec. 15 for most 

"The community is in a worse situation 
than they left and now they are being 
pushed to go back." 
began freer, and bursting. communities. 
Since gent materials and said the mould has been 

and plumbed have been soot to coed fide bole they 
school, fix and pomp out flooded which and elementary 

basement. wore. she said mitt requites some 

The bursting pfpes 6i work. eShe said both 
by the second community's plan renal, m by the sawed 

horn. was were away.te week of January. 
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I am A{--e-ti Jot 
where ájrio Qi 

!have a past to ktryk 
and a future to 

pt Pt ry- 

I have a (fl t/ trie >14e'14/. 

I can 

to make ail/ e/i/,e./HG.C. 
As an Aboriginal, I I have chosen to exercise 

my right to vote in the federal election. 

To know if I am registered to vote 
and what to do if I am not going to be here on election day, 

I just need to contact Elections Canada. It's that easy) 

l c.aH va4l 
contact For more information, Elections 

number anent Web sneor by calling aurtolll 
office. You'll find 

free amber. 
cM1e 

www.elections.ca 
1 800 463 -6868 
TTY 1 800 361 -8935 for people who are deaf or hard of hearing 

;Ic 
Elections Canadá 
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le suis 71li{'i 
de mes ri /'' ef, 

J'ai un passé 

et un avenir à â v,. 

J'ai mes 

peux fa ¿v-'e' 
un geste qui C4riv/ ke/. 

le suis Autochtone et j'ai choisi d'exercer mon droit de vote à l'élection fédérale. 

Pour savoir si mon nom est sur la liste électorale 
et ce que je dois faire si je prévois étre absent le jour d'élection, 

je n'ai qu'a communiquer avec Élections Canada. tout) 

Je- 

www.elections.ca 
Pour plus de 

1 800 463 -6868 
ATS 1 800 361 -8935 pour les personnes sourdes ou malentendantes Élections Canada 
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AUTO 

Iibs,ó$sé tue( awe. anal" 011 ALL S0130 VEHICLES 

Automobiles 
02 c bey arm* 

02 maMa `59é 
01 Toy. Echo 
01 Chow Gavel. 

00 Honda CAv 

BrH 

130K 

lamb 6 Vana 
03 Ford eICK 

99 CM Wows .° 112K 

110.339 

WOW 
E1400 
$0.955 
E14,999 

01 whoa Sonata 

93 Saturn SC2 
93 Oldsmobile Nero 

PASO 

$2.9 
83,900 

dl Trip 

89.450 

Neap 
B300 Truck 

0z nwo 

nM 

haw (401 1774 

E,$10,999 

E12,ee9 

boa. "I'm just Ibed. I wed to 

but it's m much You ins stop 
caring about it. 

"It's easier to get over it that wry." 
Kigumk, an 18-year-old who 

keeps busy with sports and cadets 
and cries to "stay on. positive side 
of life," says yomg pople can't Iron 
way. Tl ry must fight suicide them- 

selves 
N an example of Me kind of take- 

charge effort that marry hope win 
ultimately ease Nunavut's agony. 
Kigumk and his hiends have taken 
training to comet kids who have 
tried to kill the ... 
"We usually have Its talk about 

why they felt that way;" he 

With 
s. 

ticM1 roles of 
and violence and overcrowded 

abuse, 
dousing, ove 

is ú whel hewing Kiguak says lame 
"mete rainy rau ifsno. 

explain 
being 

pis not emir fault 

emotions. Theyl just need someone. 

ppoverty and hens dam. all having oar Wad down b 

aya rom. throats," says Lori Boa .pan 
So don wren:hi. err age. m but with children of her own 
Most middle -aged Inuit wu boor in who rios m innovative prevention 
iglou or tears and grew up tradition- initiative called the Embrace Life 
ally on the lard; their children dress Camail. 
like rap stem and surf the.emet. "They've had to depend on the gov- 
But the Inuit have adapted to tough emmem 0s RCMP, teac4 and 
tones before with. killing them- ahweba. The Inuit have learned b 
mhos. Research suggests cwfent mink this is how things are mnmd- 
Wide pattenw didn't =age rbl lr" 

Nei( Kignak, l8 and Barry Philip, IS. say youth nuts fight suicide 
KT- Phare) 

the late ImO. 
Some say the problem now is that W e 

MuitN en managed by 
out* for so Ions they've lost 
fm'thN sum attry Co coarse! their 

Inuit Suicide Statistics 
PALM. Nunart (GP) - The world's eight circbmp01xr 000011¢5 

Gently compared the health DI ber yOUng pe0pk. Here Is lea 
youth In Nuna.N and across We Canadian belly measure up. 

The Woos are avtvagas M a roughly 10 -year pedal. 

Mete Canada suicide tare apes 0- 24'.184.6 per 100,000 formats; 16 b lord 
Canadian suicide roui apes 0-24'. 224 per 100,000 our males, 051ar Horas 
Nunavut witibes Iasi tree years': 37 m 2003', 27 Amps; 
22 by December 2005. 

P3C..9e a Spins repmmbke oeSW In Nunevutirom sae 29 

nano. m northerners 15 24 who use drugs: 35 

Percentage woo use solvent -13.3 
Percent. of 15- yeasold nor... who smarm b rades; 33 for females. 

4Percent. m 15-year-N who dank. 33.6 for males; 22.7 for halm 
Infant moan lz 3 dents per 1.000 Inde births b North, 6.2 far Canada 

Source: Aadc lbw New Indicators Report, Arctic Council, 

Nunes. coroner's moite. 

Ik 

mydestiny, 
n loss hinted by the 

amessso. 
Indra word "paisi " The 

commit ide m Nunavut big Wlicvmam" but 

nhhough ha vuarthrs ue now - t- the taos.! ìs 'mg outs,. 
ose left bebbd iman mt.. fiat" 

slaw dosel phew For Me let 100 yews, Nuit have 

C hauled housing. substance abuse, Just bcen sort o!cavg tbere and 

Ie. Mark Lehmann, 35- remold 
former lama. who's now 
thief of staff at the Baffin Regional 

pin. 
sees how little control Inuit 

sometimes over matters elms 
serious as dank 

of the woman raw (ha 

chats very 

back 
rcult, " 

situation 
says lard "It affects not only We 

bealih of the women but their Mds. 
..They see Weir mother powerless, 

and rratibmonal supports unable b 
effect change." 
Naval vastdisarses and cluovic 
homing shortage make it 

difficult to move and seek a outer 
life, Lase s. 
"This 6 the most controlled society 
Iffie eve lived den" 

out brows she can't build houses 
or 
as 

jobs. 

Put saw to help Mutt keep 
heir young people alive. 

Embrace Lire. a unity-ion 
group that survives on horse 
and works oar of rooms donated by 
Me labs RCMP has Heady field 
workshops in Cape Horses Coral 
Harbour and Igloo . 

lust getting people rem about 
solving their own emblems is peal 
.e elaren. 

NO Sale starts Dec. 27th ends Dec 31st 
38 Keg George Rd.. Brantford 519. 752 -1400 

NO 

NATIONAL 

Nunavut may be 
turning corner in fight 
against youth suicides 
in territory 

By Bob Weber that tall fell to 27.Ás of December 
IQALdIT, Nmarut(CP )- Crouched 2W5,hnmo at 22. 
win Whoa oilier bedroom elms " Certainly there is a downward 
e, choked by Me belt she'd looped trend," says chef coroner Tim Neily. 
around her thorn Bare could Stiff nobody minimises the awful 

me ha life ebbing away cost young Inuit continue to pay. 
My left side, I skid feel any- Suicide has wounded practically 

Wing;' recalls de Inuit teen in a every miss Many can tell stmnes of 
voice barely above a whisper cutting a young lratsondmvq soma 
Gapes. fading. knew her mo.r times 

witihrs away, madhgthe sub- In2004,rro yoneyufrof all 
ride nett deb left behind. She who died in Nunavut did so by Weir 
began thmkmg atom how her deouh own hand. Kids lave sated bare 
would., her fiends and family. suicide asimt arete way 
Then she soon. Macaw the noose. to cope, says school counsellor 
Sheopened. Own and walked into Sheila 
Mr light, into her mother's atom "It becomes role-modelling," sighs 
"She mw the red marks arolmd my Levy, a log.se northern 
tuck" says Illespec Imo her real 
name). "S. rod. Ikm't ever sere 
me like that again.'" 
The was 13 month ago. Today 

Llisa,, a pretty 14lar- oldwith 
Naces and a dry smile, is a sene.- 
fidCaade9284 ,wed loves 
math and writing. She has a part-time 
job and a nil -time grasp on 

Awl mash. ha maybe, she's a sign 
tlen Nunavut is p.m m 2s dead 
Ina mama tragic kills. 
N 2003, 37 War. ,mostly 

yomg people, ended their lives, giv- 

...out a suicide rate 11 

them.. average Lam year, 

educator wlmse ready, lawful smile 
Cmde2CUt by the sorrow N her eyes. 

Persuading kids not to kill them - 
selvm is a regular part of her.. She 
also allid b three of them in one 
morning 
"It's not something Mat's way mite 
back of(tm'u) mind It's right out 
Menem front" 

Bang Philip, MSS Inning fam- 
ily members attlte age cfl4. 
Affecting hip -hop cool with his neck 

M1ar , dianofd ea stud and 
LA. style, the yomg Ifmk says he's 

ao1 
Bits. 

stopped listening," he says 
over coffee wild his old friend Neil 

NATIONAL BRIEFS 
Construction Wilms waver road to mana.., of m flooding 

RHIN RIVER. Mw. CP -The wheels eerollin f 
a 

Eon bon ldmga 
mod to get traffic back noon native reserve that had sew cut off last 
week. 
Construction os begun mn winter rmdmed rash.. 
WOO 

early 
when flooding washed me its only 

root 
Reside. 

early in November. 

out 
Ito c th0 using soowmobìle path tog Onto mil 

a Mmarment of-f ponatinn says that Path is now being hen 
into a winter road 
Spokesmm Don Ktayk says it alms. hopefully be done by M any. 

n ciders and the severely ill bad been aooabil as 

Curtis Smith of the Association of Native Firelighters 
precaution. 

Manitoba ASmenti 
he 5h!, Mdi mxmhart some cK /larding home. Doupn 

kilometres River is 240 northwest Winnipeg. 
RCMP confirm ssingEskasoi Men 
ESI(A ONI ..1 PI remains Pound hist week on an island 
near this First Nations Y are h of a missing lana. 
RCMP confirmed T cif 

Tardy. PaN.k.17. of l: 

back " 

Feb. 
community. mama se week 

b tone Twh mM1is I n 
any by a Min pw "The community both happy sad in 
rN rh Wily peEf Esmond 

d warm. 
Fest 

Nations' 
Tads,- 

Gape Breton Regional 
Municipality council. We now pray for clam b get the strength 

MSS said assay .e family and 
will rally amid 

mss 
i' all cry panful 

and very sad In such wmll,mmm.w when someone dw us all 
Nab" e RCMP Staff said Meimmune-am maor hn 
Pen tamed over b U. kabul crime .vision in 
Pm Hawke., N.S.. described Me investigation as a probe mo 
a suspicious death, adding Who henna is necessary m decor. 

the coat pfPuakeai dads 

DEVELOPMENTAL 

SERVICE 

WORKER 
Other Diploma Programs: 
O MEDICAL OFFICE 

ASSISTANT 
4 PHARMACY TECHNICIAN 
O INTRA -ORAL DENTAL ASSISTANT 
O PERSONAL SUPPORT WORKER 
4 SOCIAL SERVICE WORKER 
O PSW BRIDGING 

Modix School 
AAQAzm a a7 eretree 
" (519) 752 -4859 

Da King George Rd.., Brantford 
Finer...., assistance mr o qua., 

Six Nations Police Commission 

Community Members 
Are inn. to e app.. to the Slit Nations Poli Conrnsiun . 
one member ms be artected to a mualV member pmOlon . 

nle Six Nations Po. Commission is comprised oteiu,t(BS51r Nabo rs 
alto Crab River Band Mombers..e member.) 

So Wont age Grand River Community a large: one from the 
Basso pus an Elder whom war Se counted as one 

xcadkngN.Ihe *Mon mocha ra any member is as follow 
n Six Nations cite Grand hirer Band Member 
on resident of the Six Nations arts 

mer. Participation and must be of good moraÌchars. 
ouryear ohm, Na terms at a maximum 

Council 

t byxCOmmsdm Polley shall serve cenwrrent with theiremrm !nib. 

3.111 gonerss 

ea 
place nlYnerskgnature to a declaration/m.4 

*dam. of and committed to polling 
me Now and agreed m 

y A."aaug m tempe knowndgeable of the pmseadings by 

aCrendre meekts in an observation sway before taking 5Mce 

Mining 

3 amps consensus/ decision 
9 pre 
pons 

ed regar schedukdonNy earning meaigs 
3 Mot be willing to submit to an Initial and an annual 

background indite, mdm repue m 
the boos. 

o Mart not nave Dana retard 

SAWS. f.ounerlcunenlryhWdgootewerrellekkma"pIV 
fora V GerpsifbnanMe NahorsPWre anmssron. 

Topel Kean Poke. 

worm 
mepleerdmh.mablehmceMthepeareamlaw 
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Six Nations Ponca Commission 
Box 159 
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CAREERS 
EMPLOYMENT 

Job eonneet 

Jobs! Jobs! Jobs! 

w 
nnatnlewhmioé=5rarnseM:ea paya Maaemansat n 4 

tal aea7 (11914u idyl 
GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

Request for Public Opinion on 
the Proposed Nursing Home 
Annual Licence Renewal of 

Iroquois Lodge Nursing Horne, Ohsweken 

caw office. sons 

,l.mñyluonUmä,.mhmn 
, of 

® Ontario 

ADVERTISING 
SALES 

PERSON 

(519) 445-01%5 

!idols is YOU please 
submit your resume: 

and cover leaner to: 
The Editor 
'Nrtle Island News 
P.O. Low 329, Ohsweken, 
ON NOA IMO 

or Fax: 1519) 445 -0865 

We wish to thank all 
candidates but only 
those grained an inter- 
view will be contacted 

w GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 
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THANK YOU EVENT 

CLASSIFIEDS 
SERVICES FOR SALE 

The Family o f an Jordan Squire 
(Butler) want to Thank everyone 
for the mar expressions of love 
and sympathy during this difficult 

me. Special thanks to Jordan's 
Aunts, Uncles and Cousins.Far all 
the love and support. Thank you to 

carried 
Jordan's a Iii nos who 

h' hoax Ashley 
Brandon, Cal, Delby, Greg, Kim, 
Scott, Shawn and Trenton. Thank 
you to Earl Sault, Jimmy and Fred 
A Blanch Hill. Thank you to 
Tania, Todd, Shirley, Val, Faye, 

1 yams Chad, a, Nancy, 
Candy and everyone who helped 
with the meal. Hunk you toner, 
one who bought f to the house. 

Thank you t0 everyone for the flo- 
ral expressions of love and morn 
tary help, If there is anyone we 

may have forgonen, Please know 
all your help and support is 

appreciated! 
Linda, Byron, Brandi &Family, 
Mabel A Dan Butler 

THANK You 
Thank you to the DreancaMher 
Fund for financial assistance pm 
aided for members of Me Field 
Lacrosse under 16 Team. 

Jeremy & Jason Johns, 

Wayne VanEvery, 
Randy Johnson and 

Andy Melissa, 
National Champs 

SIX NA'l'IONS PLUGGED UP?SEP11G 
BENEVOLENT ASSOCIATION Systems, drains, sewers cleaned. 
Community M hiked to attend Also water cisterns cleaned. 
Euchre Call nìght every Wednesday All areas Call Johnny 905 -772- 
night at the Veterans Hall in 3192 
Ohsweken IPM. sharp.. . 

FUNDRAISER FOR RENE 

artromeasise SUPPER 2 bedroom C 

Mailers & SOCIAL h m vnngom and 2 

ROAST BEEF & M0,2005 AVAILABLE 
ngnwm edam.. 

Wednesday December 28, 2005 At NOW Call 

Me OM1Sweken Community Hall 
905- 168 -1448 for information 

Su 

pper 
Follow 

4:3o te ypm. Saeial to FOR RENT 
proceeds m 

yen'kehaka Kanonlises VACATION RENTALS 
(Mohawk Longhoum) 10 minutes ta Disney. 2 lawful. 

5 bedroom, 4 Bali Villas. With 
private pool and games room. 

NIA: WEH www 441.snc,illa. corn 
11 5192649615 

Ask About Our Native Rates! Niii weh Kon.wah To all Ills fami- 
lies and wonderfrl friends from 
near and far that supported and 
helped us of loss 

"ladehowaweh" Wanda Gail 
Doug(22w9S known far and wide 
and will be 

d 

big 
Mr family. but by all the 

lives Gail has tombcd on heriom- 
v though life. Sadly, bur with 

great memories. wu called 
home to our creator. only to start 

her next journey. 
Thanks Again 

Amold Douglas 
and Family 

FOR SALE 
PERFECT S'IAR'l'ER HOME 

Move miyourtut I000sq H 2 m 

In- 

hard wood Doors 522dm0.u0 
cludes Delivery. Installation, all 

Permits and Police Escort. Forbes 
Stmemmi Moen 905 -265 -0115 

A STORY? 
to get coverage! 

(519) 445 -0868 

A. 

MOP DEMON (PILE 

Thinking of starting your 
own business? 

Or is it time to expand your 
existing business? 

Two Rivers Community Development Centre 
has: 

Aboriginal Business Loans Services 
Business Resource Centre Open 94 

Internet Access Photocopy and Fax Service, 
Business Resource Publication, Aboriginal 

Business Service network 
For information on services: Phone: 
(519) 445 -4596 Fax: (Salt) 445 -2154 

Term Loans p to '300000. 
Operating Loans WNW '300,000 

Louth Loans up to `15,000 - 

Interest rate: Minimum of841 
The interest rare will reflect the ruk 

a Flom Pk9F9sal 

For information on loans: Phone: 
(519) 4454567 Fax: (519) 4452154 

De V2bpno ntP 
Business Development Support Officer 

is on 
For information on Development: 

Phone: (519)445-4567 
Fax: (519) 445-2154 

R SPORTS RESULTS IN! 
Turtle Island News(S 1 0)446 -OBBB 

or tax (6 1 0)440 -OSSO 
ENraan: 

w.®en.luas l.l.l.ndn.w.. corn 

VACUUM CLEANER 
SALES A SERVICE 
Huge selection of new and used 
Filter .Queen, Kirby, Tiis., 

'mole Mate, and more. 
Free Estimates on repairs. 
Raga belts and parts 
We We trap 
Payment plans available 
THE VAC SHOP: 80 ARGYLE 
ST NORTH CALEDONIA, ON 
(905) 765 0306 

FOR SALE 
Paint ball Equipment 
Guns, Balls, COP, Tanks, etc. 
Gun repairs available on site at 

THE VAC SHOP 
BO ARGYLE ST N. 
CALEDONIA, ON 
(905)765 -0306 

December 21. 2005 

BOBCAT 
Awards 

Sand 

Promotions 

G41ÿ T,ao4bJ 
IFS 

uLy4_ -- 
lkow 

Merry Christmas, 
and have safe and 
happy New Ye 

TEL: 753.1329 FAX: 756.9180 

boócatawards@rogers.com 

BANKRUPT? CAN HELP YOU GET 

A NEW CAR WITH $0 DOWN. 

CALL TODD and see how I can help you 
(Your call is confidential) 

519- 750 -3397 
or email trolson @northway.com 

Mom's, Dad's and Family Members... 
Turtle Island News is once again featuring our 

Babies 2005! 
Rabies born in '200S' 

Cost for the feature u just 
$30.9. ran ss ...m.. ra a.run.w sera -.ro --s..... 

to a. at Mai eits-0865 

Mawr -9a6=anewpA ....F.N a..an.. 

- 
ABORIGINAL SPORTS 

AWARDS 

Tom Longboat Regional Award 

automatically advance u nominees for Me Nation Award 
Nat rs presented to the seen y female and ciac 
Ateeiginal *lee in Cuada Nominations 
achievement within t calendar 

SEWN 

Aboriginal Coaching Award 

The most serving ferale cone. NEWS 

Regional recipientsautomatically *voice 
ora are 

the prestigious Nano* rd that spre. le. mores 
for 

For more Maranon about* OASC Region, Snort Awe* and lo recehe a 

nonlinear form conlact 
Kris 

enta 
Leadership Development 

000 Rt Wens* o 

Manager 

OM* Abc Binai pod Circle 

mN70500D2ane,N09)INA 

L REM MOWN Fax 1905)268-070 
Nwnmaeons must. *Marked on or before Jn. M 8005 

SHOP WHERE THE BUILDERS SHOP! 
Building o Home, Garage, Barn or Deck 

CALL JEFF (519) 429 -9901 
1- 800 -363 -4201 

TILLSONBURG 
146 Tillson Ave 

MODERN AUTO PARTS 
LATE MODEL LOW MILEAGE AUTO PARTS 

Concession #2, R.R, #1, Scotland, ON 
519 -443 -8632 1- 800- 265 -8005 

Need an automotive pan please check our pads located 
at worse .modem 00Wands .0am 

WE BUY & SELL 
NEW 6 USED 

VIDEO & VIDEO GAMES 
stony N64 SPIES ININ 

-I -:na. 
Let Us Entertain You 

4ä,.aaaa-w 

603 Colborne St. E. 751.1073 

BUSINESS 
DIRECTORY 

usn 

fJaily/'Jmcb 
G' irtanatS)i2aciala 

Miner Take Out 

Bull 

Phone: 
(905) 765.9858 

Call for pricing 

Mon.Fri. 
7:30 am- 5:00 pm 

BACKHOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 
COMMERCIAL 

A RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GRAVEL FILL 
TRUCKING 

BULLDOZING 

R.J CONSTRUCTION 
BLACK ROCK AVAILABLE 

Call for pricing. 
Phone: (519) 445 -0200 

Meg Fowl, Lira, AMweken, pit. 
MI JAM 

Office Hours:9-0 .7 Dais a Wk 

Yana, Masai Ub. Dand Accepted 

Family Eyecare & Eyewear Turtle Island News 
Dr. Annette I. Delio Si 01 A Newspaper 

Health Care Centre 
Suite M2, West Hald /mend General Hospital 

le 0 VIII Ontario 
and more 

in Your Business. aaaaa 
Way. Closed 

With a Team of Professionals (905) 768 -8705: 
Free Parking set -9Cd mom a00Pm 

BOB HOOVER & SONS 
INC. 

Comfort Speco10ts since 1952 

. Plumbing. Heating 
. Air Conditioning 

Sales e Service . Installations 
Renovations 

New Home Construction 

FREE ESTIMATES 

Deferred Payments up to 6 months O.A.C. 
Financing available as low as $48/month installed 

Amana Olsen [Goodman 

662A Hwy #6., N., Caledonia, ON 

905 -765 -2627 
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HOLIDAY SHOPPING AT BOXING DAY PRICES 

G! BIG! 
RiNG DAS/ 
SALE! 
Now! HURRY! 

100% Microfibre Sensations 
Available in 4 colours 

Fabric Wing 
Chairs 

Flame, Blue, 

Green, Burgundy 

Microfibre 
Recliner 

Four colours to 

choose from 

Summerset Leather. Available in Black, Mocha and Burgandy 

"krio .r 
Söva 

-Jr."_. 

Pub Dining Room Set Seating for 8 people. 

Queen Pillow Top Mattress & Box Double Mattress & Box Single Mattress & Box 
from from from 

DONI 
PAY UNTIL 

oats, HOME FURNISHINGS 

No money 
down!* 

No Interest! 

No Monthly 
Payments ! oAc 

250 King George Road (across from Food Basics), Brantford 519- 7204971 
O.A.C. All applicable taxes and a processing fee of $59 (Rg. $1500 PF equals an APR of 2.93 %) are due at the time of purchase. Balance is due January 2007. All items available while quantities last. 

Price, terms and conditions may vary. Selection may vary. No delivery charge if purchase amount before taxes is over $499. See store for delivery included areas. Pick -up discounts not available on some 
items. Not applicable to previous purchases and markdown items. Custom orders require 25% deposit. All first time buyers must put down a 15% deposit on any financed pick -up purchase over $1,000. 
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